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VI. PUBLIC FINfANCE

I. OUTLINE OF PUBLIC SECTOR FINANCES

1. In the Republic of Korea, public sector consists of the
Central Goverrunent, the Local Governments at province, city and county
(gun) levels, and the Public Corporations. With the help of data pro-
cessed by Bank of Korea it was possible to construct a series of con-
solidiated public sector accounts from 1958 to 1965 which include the
Central Government and Local Governnment budgets. Lack of systematic
data rvrecluded the inclusion of Public Corporations. The finances of
these institutions are reflected in the consolidated tables only to the
extenrt they pay dividends to the Grovernment (onlyr some of them do) and
to the extent they receive capital transfers from the Government. What
is not possible to detect over a period of time is the investment expend-
itures of these firms out of their surpluses or through borrowing.
Therefore, in the fllown-g discussion publir sector will mean Central
Government and Local Governments only, leaving Public Corporations for
separatedlcsin

2. For analytical purposes, the budget traonsactions of the Central
Government are classified into "general government" and "enterprise"
categories. Tile forr.er reers to the transactions of thle Cverr ent
departments that perform the traditional public sector functions on the
basis of providing free services and flnancing through co-ulsory levies.
The latter refers, in accordance with standard U.N. definitions, to the
tranisactions of the public agencies involved in producing and selling
goods and services on a commerical basis, covering most of their costs
by the prices they charge. The five accounts included in this category

of enterprises are railways, communications, tobacco and ginseng monopojy,
grain management and office supplies. Being operatlons of4 a commercial

nature, the revenues and expenditures of these enterprises are included
in our public sector accounts on a net basis. This means, the revenues
and expenditures taken into the consolidation are mainly the surpluses
and the investments of these institutions rather than the total of their
sales proceeds or their costs of production.

3. The Local Government accounts are the consolidated totals of
the budgets of provinces, cities and counties. There is a complicated
line of transfers going from the Central Government to local governments
at various levels. Parts of these are earmarked revenues from certain
taxes, the rest are subsidies. In the following discussion, Local
Government sector is taken as a consolidated unit. Only the transfers
from the Central Government to the Local Government are shown.

Recent Trends

4. The general aggregates in the public sector accounts as defined
above are shown in Table 1 and diagram for the years 1958-1965. The
values are given as ratios to the GNP in order to eliminate the effect
of price changes.
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1958 1959> 1960 1961 -1962 1963 1964 1965 /2

GNP (billion won current prices) 211 228 243 293 339 472 667 779k

Public 'Revenue 9.8 12.0 11.O 13.0 L .3 122 1 1092 1
'rax 7°9 -1°0.L 11.1 7 9.9 8T0 79 -P

Monopoly 1.0 100 1.1 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.7 0.5
Non-Tax 0.9 0.6 1.8 :33 3.2 3.0 2,7 2.6

Current Expenditure 13.6 14oc) 15.1 115.1 -L6j 12,6 10.2 9.9
Civil Administration. 7 . g9.0o 906 L 8.3 6-5
(Wages & Salaries) n.a. n.a., n.a, (4.h) (5.0) (4.2) (3e3) (3.1)
(Goods & Services) ri.a. n.a., nI.a. (2 .7) (2.9) (2.4) (1.8) (1.9)
(Interest Payments) n.a. n.a., n.a. (0.2) (0.2) (0.2) (0.1) (0.2)
(Transfers) rn.a. n.a., n.a. (:2.3) (2.2) (1.6) (1.3) (1.1)
Defense 6.1 6,L 6.1 5.5 6.o 4.3 3.7 3.7

Savings on Current Account .3.8 -2.0 -1.1 -2.1 -2.0 -o05 0.1 1.4

Counterpart Funds 8.2 5.1t 5.5 0.9 7.5 5.1 4.o 3.6

Uti:Lization of Loans (Net) /3 0.5 -3.0 2.6 :2.1 001 1.1 0.8 -0.3

Other Capital Resources 2.1 4-i6 -1.9 1L.1 4.2 o.4 - Z03

Cap:ital Expenditures 700 500 5.O 8.1 9.7 6.0 4.8 4.5
Gross Capital Formation 7203fl 17 7 3.7 37Z 3.3
Subscriptions 00e 1 - 0.2 0.8 0.8 0.3 0.5
iLoans 3e0 1 .2 1.0 2,7 2.9 1,2 0.8 o.6
Transfers (Grants) 1.1 0.c9 OA(6 0.8 oA, 0.3 0.2 0.2

/ Preliminary
/2 Based on third supplementary budget of cent,ral government preseDnte(d in November 1965; reflects actua s for

most of the year, For Local Goverrnment- figures represent budget estimates.
4_ Tnclades domestic and f'oreign borrcmIng,.

Sou.rce: Appendix Table 33



5. Thie most striking fact in the overall trend of public sector
finances in Korea in recent years is the sharp decline in the relative
size of public sector transactions. During 1958-1961 the level of
total public expenditures (current and capital, direct and indirect)
had fluctuated between 19 and 23 percent of GNP. In 1962, they reached
a peak equal to 26.). percent of GNP. In 1963, the second year of the
Five Year Plan, the relative level of public expenditures started to
decline sharply and continuously bringing the ratio downi to 14.4 per-
cent in 1965. In other words, within the last three years, the size of
public sector activities was reduced by as much as one-third.

6. This deterioration in the size of the public sector, relative
to GNP, was caused by both a relative fall in current revenues and a
relative fall in foreign budget support. Current revenues fell from
14.3 percent of GNP in 1962 to 10.2 percent in 196h. The fall, in
relative term,s, of the value of counterpart funds which correspond to
the foreign budget support was even sharper, declining from a level
equal to 7.', percent of GNP in 1962 to 4.0 percent in 1964. In 1965,
there was a recovery in the tax ratio, but the relative share of counter-
part funds continued to decline.

7. The figurEsshown as net borrowing by the public sector in the
consolidated accounts conceal the actual cash deficits of the Governrmient
as it is distributedl over the years, and hence the irimact on monetary
phenomena of deficit financing. This is due to the difference between
accounts nrepared on acrrual basis and the treasury cash positions. This
difference is aggravated in Korea by substantial carry-overs from one year
to the- next. The imnpact of publirc sector deficits on liquiditv and prices
will be discussed in Chapter IV. It may be in order to mention three
point!s. First, after raving a cash surpmls in 1960j thp flover-nirient had
significant cash deficits in 1961 and 1962, was in balance in 1963 and
196i4 and there was again a cash deficit in 1965. Secondly, although the
cash deficits of the public sector were not large compared to GNP, because
of an unusually high velocity (low ratio of money to +.?) the impact of
these deficits on aggregate demand was significant. Finally, the lend-'
4ngi 'hy thei (' ier.-vnnnr1.et t. J nT-_o th rvaesc or exceeded the c-2sqh ripfinits

ofI the publ:ic sector, showing that, in the ultimate analysis, the Govern-
mer.ent .acted as an 4--nterreda x- ffo -;r.fai o+ -rnary fin-ncinr of the priv

sector.

Sources of Funds for Public Expenditure

8. Di 1965, about 57 percent of total public expenditures was
±.±L±Ianced uy 1C& eve.r.ues, about-) 2 A5p,e n bJy %.tLrL,art U aWI'..d

the rest by non-tax income. Less than one-third of the tax revenue is
from11 incor11,-, Quaxes. mTh'e restL ls UdistributteQ aMU-ng a n-cu,ber of i1ndirect

taxes,, levied at the Central Government or local levels, and the yields
ofi cUS bOtf1S duties. (See Table 2)

9. Counterpart funds are grants received out of the sales proceeds
of imports under U.'S. aid programs. The total won value of supporting
assistance and approximately 80 percent of the won value of agricuiltural
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Table 2: CONSOLIDATED TAX REVENUES uN 1965 /2

(billion won) (% of total)

Direct TLxes 18.1 28.3

Pe:rsona'l T-^cor.e11.J 17.8

Corporate Income 5.4 8.5
Registrat-n 1.1 1=7
Others 0.2 0.3

Indirect Taxes 35.4 h55

Co:mmodity 7.0 11.0
Petroleum Products 3.2
Business Activit;y 4.1 6.4
Liquor 3.6 5.6
Travel 1.4 2.2
Customns LL.4 -L. 4

Others 3.7 5.8

Local Taxes 10.4 16.3

Land Tax /1 4.0 6.3
Property Tax 0.8 1.3
Surtaxes /1 3.0 4.7
Others 2.6 h.u

TOTAL TAX REVENUE 63.9 100.0

/1 A portion of land tax and a portion of surtaxes can be considered
d.irect taxes. See Chapter II.

/2 Dased on third sunnlementarv budget of Central Government reflecting
actuals for most of the year; data for Local Governments are budget
e:sti mat,ppe

Source: Arppend iabl 34



surplus imports under PL 4dO Title I agreement are donated to the
Korean Government as budget support. The dollar value of imports
financed by U.S. aid, and the counterpart funds allocated to the
budget are shown in Table 3.

T-able 3: IfiPCRTS FIWANCED BY U.S. ASSISTANCE AND THE
GENERATION OF COUNTERPART FUNDS

1960 1961 1963 196h Note

Imports (Supporting Assistance) Nil. $ 220 135 114 83 Line I

Imports (PL 480 Tit:Le I) Niillion $ 20 5 97 61 Line '2

Grants to Korean Government
(piL .Rn0 Account) ViAIIiion $ 22 4 /1 77 51 TALne 3 /2

Budge-t Sprt (Dl:Lar Equl alnt)
Eillion $ 242 181 191 134 Line L =

1.+3

Ec1han.ge, IRMae (wo rer $)11o I 'In 10. 130 04 206. T ,
~ D-~4-,-~ (,~,, ~ d~\ ~i1-,-~,~ - If R CR 7~ A~ 07~ 7 T4-- (A

BLudge-t Support (biLJ.LiL.LJ.LJi Uj Lf -Ln .19.7 -4." 27.7 Le 6

4x5

Countesrpart Funds /:3 (billion won) 13.4 20.2 24.1 28.0 Line '7

/1 Includes stabiliLzation grant equal to U.S. $20 million..
-L/ cl U L U.I1 ) -'jJ.L. L -L.LZaUII )i ±.1u± liUW1, t IAC.) U U. .jXL ML4 J± 4).LL.LUL.

/6 Lj.lilt~ ) a1J.Jt!EX D 11UL; U ll u CU c- 11-r UV uAijCUl1tUD "I UlW X PjVyV 5 Q sU1iQ L 

P:L 480 proceeds which are given as grants to R.O.K. These proportions
were o8 percent in 1'961-63, U5 in ±-YU4, 8U70 in 1965 cUI- u 79 L 1U96..

Another source of the discrepancy between line 3 and 2 is leads and
lags between arrival of shipments and the disposition of funds.

/3 According to pu1blic accounts. There are minor discrepancies between
Lines 6 and 7.

Source: BOK: Economic Statistics Yearbook 1965
EFT: Ba:Lance of Payments Yearbook

ECAFE: A Note on the Utilization of U.S. Agricultural Surplus
in Korea
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10. The high level of U.S. budget support has been almost matched
by spending on defense. It should be noted that whereas in the past
counterpart grants have been equal to or above defense expenditures, in
1966 they are expected to fall significantly below the defense budget.
(See Table 4)

Table 4: COMPARISON OF DEFENSE EXPENDITURES AID U.S. BUDGET SUPPORT
1958 - 1966
(billion won)

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
(Estimate) (Budget)

Defense
Expenditures 12.8 14.0 14.8 16.7 20.5 20.5 23.9 28.0 36.8

Counterpart
Funds 17.2 12.2 13.4 20.2 25.3 24.1 28.0 28.3 30.9

Source: Appendix Tables 33 and 35

11. Non-tax revenue of the public sector can be classified into
three categcries: income from ownershin of nronertv. net profits of
Government enterprises and miscellaneous revenues. (See Table 5)
Tncome frnm the rnnerrhinp of property incT-hdeq dividends rerePivezd by
the Government from Public Corporations as well as interest and rent
Jncomes. Net profits of the enterprises are the suirpluses of the railwny,
communications and monopoly administrations.

Table 5: NTN-TAY -RMiWT\TTj TM I965

Income from Ownership of Property 3.2

Income from Government Enterprises 13.6
(of which tr an-sfers from rIonopoles
to GenereLl Budget) (3.6)

Miscellaneous Incomes 7.5

TOTAL 23.9

Source: BOK Economic Classification of Central and Local Government
m L____ fid b±O___
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Table 6: FUNCTIOINAL DISTRBUTION OF CENTRAL GOVERNIYENT EXPENDITURES
INT 196. /1 (iNcLUMIIG TRANSFERS TO LOCAL GOVERNiENT)

Billion Won ,< of Total

Current 3Xpenditures 68.3 66.9

General Administration 5.3 5.2

Defense 28.9 28.3
Justice and Police 5.9 5.

Education 12.8 12.5

(P:rijary) (9.7) (9I)
(Secondary) (1.0) (1.0)

(Higher)) (1.0)

(O-ther) (1.0) (1.0)

Health 0.8 0.8

Social Welfare 5.5 5.4

Agriculture and Non-111ineral Resources 2.9 2.8

Ot:her Economic Siervices 0.7 0.7

Other Current Expenditures 5.3

Capital Expenditures 33.u 33.1

General Services O.3 0.3

Community Services 1.1 1.1

Education 1.5 1.5

Other Social Services 0.5 0.5

Agriculture and fjon-Mineral Resources 7.6 7.4

Mining, N4anufacturing and Construction 5.0 .9
Electric Power 1.0 1.0

Transport 9.5 9.3

Communications 5.5 5.4

Other Capital Expenditures 1.8 1.8

TOTAL PUBLIC EXPENDITIRES 102.1 100.0

/1 Third Supplementary budget ref'lecting actua-S for r,most of the year.

Source: Apipendix Table 35
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Composition of Public Expenditures

12. A functional classification of expenditures by the total
public sector is not available. However, since Central Government
accounts for about 84 percent of total expenditures (including transfers
to Local Government), a breakdown of Central Government expenditures
into functional categories can give an idea about the pattern of public
spending. (See Table 6) The implications of the structure and the
trends in current expenditures and implications for future policy will
be discussed in Chaj,ter III.

13. The capital expenditures of the public sector take place in
three ways. First, there are direct Government investments either out
of the general budget (economic development account) or from the enter-
prise accounts (monopoly, railways, commuications and state forestry).
Another cateeorv of snending is Government subscrintions to the share
capital of Public Corporations. Thirdly, Government makes funds avail-
able out of the lorn fund nnnonnt. to finmncial intermediaries to be lent
to the private sector. And finally, minor amounts are given as grants
to the private secto. r (See Table 7)

Table 7: PUBLIC SECTOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
- ~~195!3 - 1965

(in billion won)

Direct
Uir -rfstll1leUnts S-ubscrl- utio ons 1JCu Gants J.ota-l

1958 5.9 0.2 6.3 2.3 14.7
1959 6.6 2.7 2.0 11.3
1960 8.2 2.5 1.6 12.3

l9vl *I 13 .00580 2, .2 23.7

1962 19.2 2.6 9.7 1.5 33.0
1963 17.6 3.8 v9 1. 20.

1964 2?4.1 1.8 5.1 1.0 32.0
1965 25.4 3.6 4.5 i.4 35.0

Source: Appendix Table 33.

14. Comparison of public sector capital expenditures with gross
domestic capital formation totals reported in national income accounts
involves some conceptual difficulties. Public sector capital expend-
itures are estimates based on budget classifications which may not be
alway-s consistent with national income accounting definitions. f1oreover,
because of the significant amount of capital loans and grants by the
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public sector as shown in Table 7, direct investmernt by the public sector
will be considerably smaller than capital expenditures financed by the
public sector. Both totals are compared with gross domestic capital
formation in Table .8.

Table 8: SHARE OF P'BLIC SECTOR IN GROSS DO$IESTIC CAPITAL FORilITICU
i96o - 16

(current prices)

(1) (2) (3)
Tontal Tn-vestm^e]lts

Gross Domestic Gross Capital Formation Financed by
Cap4i a" Form,at Jo- byr D, 1icJ_Sector Iul c Sector

billion won billion won c5Z of total billion won g of total

1960 25.3 8.2 32.4 12.3 W3.6

1961 36.9 l3.e 36.6 23.7 61h.2

16 ).10 21.8 52.0 3.

1964 90, 25.9L2.7 32.0 ,.

.1K7'JJ c±a4_L o .U.

~~~ 0 ~--.4o~ 7o 

1965 91.1 29.0 31.8 35.0 3,.h

Colunn 1: BON: 19655 preliminary estimate.
Column 2: Direct Investments plus subscriptions, according to BOKi

classification corresponding figures shown in national income
accounts for fixed investment by general Government and Governi-
ment enterprises are 8.2, 11.0, 15.4, 18.7, 18.1, and 22.1
billion won from 1960 to 1965.

Colunna 3: Total PulDlic Sector Capital Expenditure which is Column 2 plu,s
loans and grants.

15. An industry by industry comparison of total and public investments
is even more problematic. However, just -to illustrate the ordeisof magniLtude,
totals of gross domestic fixed capital formation in certain major activit;ies
are compared with total capital expenditures (direct + transfers) in
these areas by the Central Governmment. (See Table 9) Throughout the per.iod,
Government financing has dominated investments in agriculture, transport
and communications and electricity, but public expenditures in rnanufac-
turing have not kept up with the rapid increase in total investments in
this sector.
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Table 9: CENTRkL GOVaUAENT LIVEST-DEITS COIMIPARED TO GROSS DOMSTIC
FIED CAPITAL FORliATION IN SELECTED INDUSTRIES, 1960-1965

(billion won, current prices)

Agric alture, Ilanufacturing, Electricity,
Forestry, Mining, Transport Water,
Fishiing Construction Communications Sanitation

G.D.F.CtF. C.G./'1 G.D.F.C.F. C.G./l G.D.F.C.F. C.G,/l G.D.F.C.F. C.G./l

1960 3.5 2.5 5.6 1.8 h.9 2.5 1.1 0.8

1961 ).7 4.8 7.1 3.4 7.5 3.5 2.8 4.5

1962 3.8 7.0 11.0 5.5 10.6 6.6 5.2 3.3

1963 6.5 5.6 16.9 L.7 15.1 9.2 8.6 L.h

1964 5.5 3.6 19.7 3.h 15.L 8.5 6.- Li

1i965 7.5 7-/ 26j. )T.7 20.0 1l._ 7. 3 2.1

G.D.F.C.F.: Gross Domestic Fixed Capital Formation as reported in BOK,
Nantionanl Accounts of Vorea

C.G.: Total Capital Expenditures by Central Governriient,

/_ Ix- include invent o inves+ment.

Budgetary System

16. In general, Korea has a rational and systematic budget and public
accounting syst-e-1 -hich is dv4de into -- 4- cae4re of -eea - budget,I-Af

enterprise budget and budget of Public Corporations, each regulated by a
separatIe law.

17.* ±il TheCenral Lr-uvrinrit b-udge' ±or'ia±±y CO5-±S of one geea
account and 19 special accounts. Thirteen of these special accounts
togetler with the gerneral account maKe up the -genieral goverimenuti sector
-hich covers transactions arising from non-commercial exchanges between
the Government and individuals - such as taxes and pubDlic services.
Three of the special accounts are essentially summary accounts:

(1) Counterpart Special Account, which shows the sources and
the uses - including transfers to other accounts - of
counterpart funds;
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(2) Economic Development Account, which is essentially the
"capital budget' which also includes some minor current
expenditures considered to be of developmental import-
ance;

(3) Governmernt Loan Fund Operation Account, to which the
surpluses of other special accounts are trusted (as well
as some transfers from the general account) and from
which Government loans are made mostly through public
financial institutions" such as Korean Reconstruction
Bank and National Agricultural Cooperatives Federation.
The repavments of loans are also made into this account
which functions like a revolving fund. Starting in

1 aparate special account is established for the
regulation of foreign loans.

18. The budgeting and accounting of the general account as well
as the 13 special accounnts are according to the strict single entry system
specified in The Bulget and Accounting Act. Legislative decisions are
necessary for all aniendments excet .minor transfers between accounts.

19. The other component of the rentral Gover'nment bui1dget is the
"enterprise" sector which covers the market-exchange activities of the
Centrai Gover r , suraarized under-- the f^'llo ' T.r r p -ecial acco1unts:

(L) Ril.11ay Transportation.;
(2) Communication Services;
(:3) J'.onoplyU-VL I!Iterprise;
(4) Grain Management;
(5) Office of Supply.

These "enterprises" of thRle Central Government which should not be confused
with the 25 Public C,orporations outside the Central Government budget
proper, are subject to The Governmenl-t Enterpirises Budget and Accounting

Act. According to this law, enterprises conforrm to double-entry account-
ing and have mlore freedo-ml and flexibility ,i conductilng their affairs.

20. Although accounting methods are some-what different, both
components of the Central Government budget are discussed and approved
by the Parliament as a legislative act. This is not the case for the
budgets of the Public Corporations which are prepared according to The
Budget and Accounting Law Governing Government-invested Corporations and
approved by the Cabinet. The Minister of Home Affairs is the final
authority in the preparation of local budgets.

21. The budge-t guidelines for the Central Government budget are
prepared by the Economic Planning Board and sent to the related agencies
before the end ofi March each year. According to these guidelines the
planning offices in the Miinistries prepare annual programs and submit
them to the Prime NLinister's office which reviews them and sends them
back wjith instructions for modifications. Then the Econorniic Planning
Board receives budget projects from two sources: (1) From Prime Minister's
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office - the general program budget; (2) From individual Ministries -
the detailed schedules. These drafts have to come to the Economic
Planning Board before the end of Eiay and the Economic Planning Board
has to submit the budget proposal to the Cabinet before August 15.
During the interval from the end of 1iay to the middle of August,
reviews, negotiations and discussions take place between the Economic
Planning Board and other related Government agencies, which help to
put the budget proposal into its final shape. The Cabinet has to
subnit the budget proposal to the Nationa'l Assembly 120 days before
the new fiscal year, and the Assembly has to pass it 30 days before the
relevant fiscal year begins.

22. It can be seen that the responsibility for the budget preoara-
tii-on rests with the Economic Planning Board. In fact, the whole budget
bureau is part of the Economic Planning Board, rather than a section
of the Ninist-ry of Finance as is usual in other countries. Although
this system has helped to bring planning and implementation functions
together as far 2S nUhbliG expendituires are concerned, it has caused
separation of responsibilities for expenditures and revenues - since
the M.Inistrv of Finnnce is still resnonsible for taxation.

Public Corporations

23. Public Corporations are the enterprises in which Government

equity ownership amounts to more than half of the total or the enter-
prises turithr more than half of +he on ershi p vested in the Government
according to the Vested Property Disposal Law. At present, there are
twent;y-five such enterprises, a list of which is given in +h e Appendix.
Six of these are financial institutions: Bank of Korea, Korean Recon-
struction Bank, i'iediulr industry Bakr, Natiornal Cltizens Bank, 2iint
Corporation and Reinsurance Corporation. There is one enterprise in
fishiLng (Frshlery Developr-ment Corporation', one corporation for housing,
two corporations in the field of transport and one in tourism. The
remaining fourteen are industrial or comnercial enterprises. The most
important ones in terms of their net worth and investments are Korea
Electric Comrpany, two fertilizer plants, Oil Refinery and Coal Corp-
oration. The total paid capital of Public Corporations totaled 42.1
billion won in 196$, of which 37.2 bill or or about 90 percent was
owned by the Government.

24. According to an estimate provided by the Economic Planning
Board annual investments by Public Corporations (excluding financial
institutions) amounted to 19 billion won in 1965. (See Table 10)
These investments were financed by Government funds - either subscriptions
to the share capital of Corporations or loans - the surpluses of these
enterprises and by other borrowing including substantial amounts of for-
eign 'oans. It was not possible to determine the exact amounts of
these finances.

25. T'he financial management of the Public Corporations is regulated
under "The Budget and Accounting Law Governing Government-Invested Cor-
porations." According to this law, the Corporations have to prepare
budgets "flexible enough to keep up with increases in demand, changes in
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economic conditions and other unforeseen events, as a means of ensuring
efficient m -nagement of b usiness " These budg'ets. including profit and
loss statements and balance sheets, are submitted by the Governors of
the Corporations to the Mdinisters to whom they are responsible. These
budgets are reviewed, by the Economic Planning Board and finally approved
by the State Council.. Anry manor shifts in progrnmed exP.enditures during
the year have to be ratified by the responsible ifinister who has to notify
the Economic Plannrin B n^n-"r. Unfort1unatelyr most of tbhese provi-sions

which are basically sound, do not seem to be applied fully in practice.
In contrast to the abundance of statistical informati nn in Korea, it was
not possible to get a systematic account of annual investments and
f-nances of Public Corporations Thich e-oldA be consol iate ith ther
Public Sector accounts.

26. It has been Governrment policy in recent years to transfer some
of s share. Corporations ts prite o.vers.hip but no rogress

has been made until now. According to a list prepared by the Government,
the present policy seems to be, pr o keep the fve financial
institutions and Electricity, Coal, Oil Refinery and Airlines Corporations
for full or erI-Go-verrnent o-w-nership, an.d to transfer the rest to the
private sector. H=owrever, there are no indications that this transfer
can be effected in the near fut-ure. This is not only due to hesitancy
in Government circles, but also due to the undeveloped state of the
capital market and the shortage of sa-vi-rgs. It has been pointed out thaU
a large scale sale of stocks owned by the Government could seriously
depress stock prices in the very limited market. Some experts ha-ve re-
commended the establishment of a mutual fumd to be managed by the Korean
Reconstruction Bankc where the stocks of Public Corporations would be
deposited 1/'. The Ilission was unable to find any detailed preparation
on the question of transferring some Governmelnt shares to private
owner'ship.

Table 10: INVESTI4ENTS BY PUBLIC CORPCRATIONS 1965
(billion won)

1963 1964 1965

Korea Electric Corporation 5.3 8.5 8.8
Korea Fishery Development Corp. - o.6 3.3
Korea Oil Refinery Corp. 2.1 0.4 3.5
Honan Fertilizer Company - 2.6 0.2

Korea Marine Transportation Corp. 0.7 - 0.7
Korea Coal Corp. o.6 0.5 0.7
Korea Airline Corp. 0.1 0.4 0.6
Others 0.7 0.9 1.2

9.5' 13.9 19.0

IL! J. Gurley, H. Patrick and E. Shiaw, The Financial Structure of Korea
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II. STRUCTURE OF PUBLIC REVENUES

Trend of Tntal Tax Revenues

27- The trend of tax ratios (ratios of national and local taxes -
exclucling monopoly profits - to GNP) in recent years has followed a hill-
shaped! curiivei with two ends in 1907 and 196h and the neak in 1960. The
total tax ratio increased from 6.6 percent in 1957 to 11.1 percent in
190 and +then ArAnnnpi to 7 nprnpnt in 190)i The final estimates for 196;

show a slight recovery which is expected to continue into 1966. (See
Tablec 11)5

28. T.he high1;oV ratios o 1°58, 19590 and 1060 coin prtly+J- hp pynrlninpr

by the Foreign Exchange Tax which was applied in those years yielding high
revenu;es. However, even without this tax which was, in effect, tantamount
to a general customs duty, (or a partial devaluation) the tax ratio was 9

- - -- - - -4. _ ____7 _-ce 4 - 1 A _1 

cel[l, in JL76V. as omVipaLreL, duo ar ctLEv 1.L I eV4± u J-Li AW4*

±9.Lree 'ac.4L'0 at. ULd begr,ning VfI. J67'u.L to loe the UC

ratio to 8.8. First, following the drastic devaluation fraa 65 to 130 won
to one U.S. do0lar, thIe roreign inxcnUangU Tax was dUUl 1t:U . SeLonLuly, th

tariff schedules were revised downwards. And finally, there was a fall in
the doilar value of imports. The two last factors, reductionl in taUiffs
and fall in imports, more than compensated for the improvement that would
be expected from devaluation.

30. An extensive revision of the tax system was put into effect in
1962. This involvecd rate increases and administrative improvements. In
personal income taxes, the structure was revised into five scheduled
income categories ( (i) wages and salaries, (ii) profits, (iii) income
from real estate, (iv) dividends and interest, (v) other) and the educa-
tion tax was merged into the income tax. Land tax was transferred to
Local Governments. Petroleum products, until then taxed under the com-
modity tax, were macde the subject of a separate tax. The commodity taxes
and thie business actsivity taxes were simplified. Some tax rates as well
as the specific tax levies on liquors were increased. All these measures
were effective in producing a marked improvement in revenues raising the
tax rate to 9.7 perc:ent of GNP.

31. In spite of improvements in the tax system in 1962, the tax
yields relative to CUP deteriorated sharply during the following two years.
The tax ratio fell too 8.1 percent in 1963 and 7 percent in 1964. This w.Ls
due almost entirely to lagging revenues of commodity taxes and customs
duties; in relation to the rising GNP. Customs revenues suffered mainly
because of pegged exchange rates in the face of rising domestic prices,
but also as a result of some revisions in tariffs from 1962 to 1963. The
peggecd exchange rates and falling customs duties also had repercussions on
commodity taxes; almost half of commodity tax revenue is collected from
imported goods. The ratio of revenues from taxes based on imports to
total tax revenue and the falling trend of this ratio over recent years
is shown in Table 12.
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Table 11; TAX flEvENUDS A,. CtYCEGT U NOFI
1.957 - ics66

1957 195R L959 196CZ 1961-L U-. -17U, 19G 63 YL9614 056f 1 :L966 LZ
GNP (billion won) current 199 212 228 243 29h 345 4L72 667 779 (910)

prices

Direct Taxes 1.1 1.4 2.1 2.0 2el 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.:3 2.2

Personal Income 0.7 1.0 1.6 1.5 1i.b .1 I L.3 1 1.3 1.5 1U2
Corporate Income 0.3 0.2 0.3 o.4 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0 7 0.8
Registrationi 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1. 0.1. 0.1 01 O]L 0.2
Others 0.1 0.1 0.0 000 0.1 Ol. 0.1 0.1 OoO 0.

Indirect Taxes 3.4 309 4.6 5.5 4.9 5.95 Lc5 3.5 4 5 5.o
Commodiy 1.1 1.2 1.4 8 1 .7 14 O.8 o.5 0.9 0.9
Petroleium Products 0.5 O. 5 0.3 0.4 O.4
Business Ac-tivity o.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 O.L Oe6 0. 5 O.5 0.5 o.6
Liquor o.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.7 006 0. 4 0.5, 0.6
Travel 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4
Customs 1o2 1.14 1.6 2.1 1.8 1.51 1.14 12 lc6 1.7
Others 0.2 0 4 o.6 o.6 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.L4 0.5 0.5

Land Taxes 1.14 009 0.8 oO6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0o6 0. 5 0o5

Other Local Taxes /3 0.8 01.9 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.91 O.8 O.8 0.9

Foreign Exchange Tax --- 07 2.1 2.1 0.1 --

Total Tax 6.6 7.8 ILO.3 11.1 8.8 9.7 8.1 7.C) 8.2 8.7

A Prebliminary estimate of GN]'; tax revenue data from Third Supplementary Budget of Central Government which
ref'lects actuals for most of the yDar; data for local taxes from the budget.

/2 GNP assumed. to be 15% over 1965? expressed in current prices; tax data from budget.

/3 Includes surtaxes on national taxes; tusiness act+ivity, personal incoiiie and corporate income.
Source: Appendix Table 314
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Table 12: REVENUE FROP, TAXES Oki B-IPCRTS CM;iPARED TO TOTAL
TAX REVENUE
1958 - 1964

Foreign Commodity Import Taxes Import Tax
Customs Exchange Tax on Total Tax as Percent Revenus per
Revenue Tax Imports on Imports of Total Taxes $ Imports

… - - - - B i 1 1 i o n W o n - - - - - - % (won!

1958 3.0 1.4 0.8 5.2 31 13.7

1959 3.6 4.7 1.1 9.4 40 30.9

1960 5.2 5.1 1.5 11.8 41 34.4

1961 5.3 0.3 3.2 8.8 34 27.8

1962 6.7 0.1 2.3 9.1 27 21.6

1963 6.4 - 2.1 8.5 24 35.2

1964 8.2 - 1.2 9.4 20 23.2

Sourc:e: Commodity Tax: llinistry of Finance; others: Appendix Table 34.

32. Ln extensive administrative campaign combined with adjusted
exchange rates, rise in commodity tax rates and inclusion of new items
i n its coverage resulted in an improvement in tax revenues in 1965
raising the tax rates to 8.2 percent. For 1966, higher tax rates on
corporate :Lncom-e. Liquor and transportation which have become effective
since January 1 are expected to more than compensate for the loss in
revenues duje to increased personal exemntion levels in personal income
taxes, and to resuLt in a further improvement of the tax ratio.

Personal Ilcome Taxes

33. Personal income taxation in Korea is based on a schedular tax
'rcgm. d-h different - kinds of income are sibiect to different methods

and rates of taxes. Separate categories of incomes earned by an indiv-
iduaL are considered separateljr - r.ot cei ined for tax purposes In a

way, this is a tax on incomes rather than on income receivers. At
present -fve main categories of incor.es are distinquished. These cat-
egories and the rates applicable to them are shown in Table 13.
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Table 13: INCOUE CATEGORES AID RATES OF PERSONAL INCOIE TAX
Effective from January 1, 1966

1. Waae and Salary Income (Lonthly)

Less than 20,000 won 7%
Less than [0,000 won 15%
Less than 60,000 won 25%
NIore than 60,000 won 35X,

If not em)ployed by arydefinite employer
anni is paid on daily or hourly basis 7%

2,3. Business and Real Estate Income (6 months)

Less than 100;000 won 15%
Less than 250,000 won 20%
TQSS than 60o0,0o won 3O%
Less than 2,000,000 won 40%
Moren thr9 nnn2,0000 won 5nM

n- A-- Dvdnd ;A T"+nterest+ Tnne rQp

D-ivi%dendd ar.d1 T. .a.- T n.m from
Corporations 12%

Itere;st vnoeo Non-Business Loan 1 O1
rw A 4t _ T_ T- -

5. theru 'ier llo^ie

Temporary Wage Income
(Same rates as Wage and Salary Income)
Other Income 15, (flat)

34 In 1963, there w-wre -ver 70 0,000 1/ ini O ,,1 * taxr

payers compared to nearly 3 million people employed in non-agricultural

activities. Wage and salary earners cons'tituted about 9r0 Of total

taxpayers, but paid only slightly more than half of the total personal

income taxes. 90,, of the tax paid by wage and salary earners cane from

the lowest bracket. On the other hand, individuals receiving incomes

from unincorporated businesses, whose number constituted only 8 percent

of the total, were responsible for about 57 percent of the total revenue

from personal income taxes. (See Table 14)

1/ There is sonme double-counting in this figure to the extent tuiiau soui

people had more than one kind of incom,e, but this is believed to be

minor.
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'Table 14: PERSONIAL DINCOl;E TAX BY SIZE OF It1COiE BRICKET
1963

Income Bracket NJumber of Taxpayers Revenue
(million won)

1= Tica. and Salarv Tncome (monthly ) /1

Tess than 20.000 won 636,782 3,2143

Less than 140,000 won 5,711 186
Less than __ _nn_ wn 3614 31

liore than 60,000 won 406 8
B1n1us Anpproepd 6,962 147
Others NA 63

Total 649,865 36578

2. P,usiness Income (6 months)

L,ess than 60,000 won 145,235 594
4Less IhA PA0,0 won A, -I , 1Z87

Less than 540,000 won 2, 277 498
riyore than 5lo,00 won 6-8 9h0

Total~~~ U6,3 2 ;519

3. Real Estate Icome (6 m.onths)

Lessa than 60,000 won 5,033 69
Less than 180,000 won 593 32
Less than 5l.0,000 won 16 10
lIore than 540,000 won 4 2

Total 5,676 113

/1 Does not incluide taxes paid by employees of foreign missions in

Korea whicn are subject to tne same rates but paid every three
months. In 1'363 there were 5,551 taxpayers under this category
who paid a total of 99.7 raillion in personal incone taxes.

Source: R. A. 1,1usograve, Revenue Policy for Korea:s Economic Developm.ent,

35. The changes in the tax rates since 1961 on wages and salaries
and on income from business and real estate are shown in Table 15.
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Table 15: CHANGES IN RATES OF PERSONAL INCOME TAX

1. Wages and Salaries

Annual Taxable Income Tax Rate s

000 Won 1961 1962 1963-65 1L966

o . . . . . . . . . .1 . 'I
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.80 1
36 . . . . . . . . . . . .
52 . . ..... ' -J > 7 b 7 -OK 7
60 . . . . . . . . . . . . J

6o . . . . . . . . . . . .

260 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.4
360 . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 . . . . . . . . . . . . J I
600 . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.6
720 . . . . . I..25.}.. .t 25

More . . . . . . . . . . . . J J 35 35

2. Income from Business and Real Estate

O . . . . . . . . . . . .t n0) ) 0 ° 0 
20 . . . . . . . . * 16 j
2 . . . . . . . . .J 15 15
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . i20.8
120... 27 J I I

1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . -I. 3
180 . . . . . . . . . . . . 336 1 
200 . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Z 20 I1
360 . . . . . . . . . . . . V ' f I
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . 303

1080 ............ 4000
1200 . . . . . . . . . . . .
L000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
More . . . . . . . . . . . .r e

The mainr tA- roviqinn whit,h was fri jnmpented in 1962 would be
expected to result in a significant loss of revenue from personal income
tan1es snce the r1ates in all bracets ere drastical.y reduced. But - .
spite of this, the ratio of personal income tax revenues to GNP remained
corllsts-n.t at 1.14- percent. ~ UAJuJ L -,provV.JentLs11 J the tdX adn,ns.LutIraulor1

could be partly responsible for this, the main factor seems to be a
faster rise dAring 1962-65 of non-agricul tu a - - - - -r . .itgrowth Lof agrculLtral income,- hic a ural income comparea tao bne
growth of agricu:Ltural incomes, which are not included in the tax base.
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In fact, if personaL inconme tax revenue is compared with non-agricul-
tural income, there is a significant fall in the ratio.

37. After 1962, the adjustments in rates were mainly confined
to adding new brackets to high incomes without either reducing the
low bracket rates or raising the minimum exemptions. With a rapid
inflation, this would be expected to increase the tax ratio since
a rise in nominal incomes would bring taxpayers into highier tax
brackets. This did not happen. On the contrary, there was even a
slight fall in the tax ratio in 1963 and 1964. A close examiination
reveals that this was the outcome of opposing trends in major com-
ponents of personal income taxes; mainly because of the lag of Govern-
ment salaries and wages behind price increases, thle tax on wage income
showed a less than proportional responsiveness to GNP. On the other
hand, yields on business taxes had an income elasticity of' above unity.

38. For 1966, there is no change in the rate structure of the
tax on3 wages and salaries, but the minimum tax exemDt income level is
raised from 4,285 won to 5,600 won per month. On the other hand,
minimum exemption levels of tax on business and real estate incomes
are not changed, but rates are reduced, except in the lowest and the
highest brackets. ]3oth of these anmendments would be expncted to have
negative effects on tax yields. However, a rise of 30 percent in
(1nvernment. sa1aries is hcmind to increase tnx revenues The net rzsnltf

of these developments plus developments in incomes and prices is estimated
bhr t3hie Knorpen GnoTvr nment. tn result in nn incrPease nf Anprient. in thp

yields of personal :income taYes. If this is realistic, the tax ratio
in 1Q96 will be aro 1. o I f 9 P.NP (aS.zi,mninrr 15% increoas in 11\TP in

current prices). This may be an underestimate but it is very probable
that the tax ratio in 1966 will fall short of the 1965 level.

C or-pro.ate In.Tcome Tax

03 L rOM, -196A1 4to 19L tbe. 4 o,,raeico. a s u- e.i.. . *£ L 1I 7J...rJ *17V1?4, V.L4U %UV.LJ±JV.J± WC L. U % Vi1 ,UiI Uaf.±2V4 1 ~~c'4
steady at 0.6 percenit of C-NP. During this period the rates increase
fro. a1n average ofJ -'O p S _U in 196J1 to 25=3J0 percer).. -. 1 (

Table 16) Although this implies a tax structure relatively inelastic
to~~~~~~~~~~~ iore dprcchne,coe x aton slows tba' .4 can bDe'IVJ _Lik,U41L dL1U jJ. L . 1JCL4j.16~ , S...LIVJO.± %-,1iU.LJ.10.Ui.JL LA4J. L..J4 U L. L, Ji 4

explained in terms of two developments:

(1) Agricultural income in current prices, which is scarcely
tapped by corporate taxes, hidf
non-agricultural income, during 1961-64 1/.

(2) The number and size of tax exempt industries and tax
credits have increased.

1/ However, during 1962-6- agricultural income rose less rapidly than
other incomes. (See para. 36)
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Tab:le 16: CHANiGES FN CORPORATE TAX RATES

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

Non-fa^mily Corporations 17) 20
Family Corporation 22)

Under 1 million won 20 25 25 20
Over I million won 25 30 30 30
over 5 million won 35

40. The revenue loss from exemption under the corporation tax has
been estimated 'o be about 37 percent of tI.e y eLd in absence ofs
exemptions. "Over one-half of the loss results from the exemption of
public and semi-pub.lic corporiations. The ,eremainder is about equally
divided between rate reduction for new firms (Articles 21 and 22),
profits from ex-pansion (Article 23) and reinvested earnings (Article 24).
Partial exemrtion of export profits (Article 25) is also provided for
but not as yet a major revenue loss.: i/

41. A concentrated administrative effort in 196$ was able to raise
the corporate tax ratio to GNP from 0.6 to 0.7 percent. For 1966, the
major changes are a reduction of the rate on incomes under I million
won from 25 to 20 percent and addition of a new bracket of 35 percent
for incomes over 5 million, and the repeal of the $0 percent tax credit
on reinvested incomes. These amendments are expected to cause an increase
of one-th-ird in revenues which will raise the tax ratio to 0.8 percent
of GNP.

Commodity Tax

42. Commodity tax is levied on the sales value of certain commodities
classified into 46 categories and collected from the manufacturers or
frorm, the ir,mporters. The rates vary from 5 to 70 percent. A high portion
of the domestic component of the tax is collected from the manufacturers
of cotton yarn, semi-finished wool, other threads, cement and paper as
is showii in. Table 17. According to these figures, the five items listed
contribute about 84 percent of the total domestic commodity tax, and
cotton yarn. by itself is responsible for 42 percent.

43. Almost half of the commodity taxes were collected from the
importers in 1963. In the following years this ratio has fallen mainly
due to the rapid growth in domestic manufacturing industry and a fall

1/ See R. Musgrave, op. cit.
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in the imports of some colimodities such as rubber, vehicles, textile
goods and wool. Rapid increase in the exports of plywood and textile
products, the inputs of which are exempted from the commodity tax,
could also have contributed to the relative fall in the share of the
revenues collected from imports.

Table 17: MAJOR CCIMODITIEfS SUBJECT TO CONIlODITY TAX

Gomm,odity Tax Rate Tax Revenue

Cotton Yarn 10, 809 mil. won

Other Threads 15 (average) 243
OC em f enlOtD 5 117

Paper 2 85

1,618 mil. won

Total commodit;y tax revenue from
dormestic m,ar.ufact u g 01,93 m..l. won

44. As mentiorned above, there was a very sharp fall in the ratio
of cormmodity tax revenues to GlJP in 1963 and 1964. The ratio was about
0.5 percenti in 1964 cornared to 1.4 percent in 1962. Several factors
were responsible for this sharp fall: pegged exchange rates plus down-
ward revisions of some tariff schedules slowed do-vw-n the increase in the

revenue from imports. The lag in the tax yields frorm domestic manufac-
turing is attributed to price controls.

45. ih 1965, use of a realistic exchange rate, an increase in the
coverage and upward revision of some rates have increased the commodity
tax ratio to 0.9 percent of MP. Twenty-one new items - rnost of them
electrical appliances and luxury household goods - were added to the
list of taxable items. The rates on these items varied between 5 and
50 percent. At the same time, rates on wool, paper, sugar and a few
other items were raised. The expected GNP ratio of commodity tax reven-
ues in 1966 is also around 0.9 percent.

Petroleum P'roducts Tax

46. Petroleum products tax (POL: petroleum, oil, lubricants) wias
separated from the general commodity tax in 1962 and rates were set as
follows:
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Gasoline 300%
Kerosene 20
Light Oil 20
Diesel 10
Others 10

In the seconld half of 1964, following the devaluation of the won, taxes
on gasoline were reduced to 100 percent. The tax on other products was
abolished. Since the beginning of 1965, rates of 40, 20 and 10 percent
are applied on light oil, diesel and other petroleum products respect-
ively. The revision of rates in 1964 plus a fall in petroleum imports
caused POL tax ratio to fall from 0.5 percent of GNP to 0.3 percent.
In 1965, the increase in rates raised the ratio to 0.4 percent. The
1966 ratio is expectled to be the same.

R is innp Acn tivi,r T:ic

147. Busin.ess Activity Tax isa sales tax applied at the stages of
manufacturing, wholesale and retail of goods, and sales of some services.,
The ratio of proceneds from. this twx to GTNTP rose to 0.6 percent in 1962
from (.4 percent in 1961 rmiainly dues to increases in its rates. Since
then, it has been around "-5 .

Class A 0.3%

Class A 0.3
Class B 0.7

Rtetall
Class A 0.5
Class B i.O

SpecifieU Acti-Vitiesb U.--2. -,

In manufacturing, rice-polishing, fertillzer, reeling, cotton processing,
oil refinery, spinning and weaving, papermill, briquet and manufacture
of rayon are subjeci; to tax rate in Class A, and other to tax rate in
Class B, respectively. In wholesale and retail business sales of grain,
salt, tobacco, flour, fertilizer, fruits and greens, fresh fish, briquet
and rationed items of daily necessities designated by Presidential Decree
are subject to tax rate in Class A and the rest to Class B.

48. Both corporations and unincorporated business are subject to
these rates. In 1963, the revenues were almost evenly divided between
corporations and personal business activity taxes. The highest portion
of taxes paid by corporations was on manufacturing activities, whereas
the highest portion of taxes paid by unincorporate business was on
retai:L trade. (See Table 18)



Table 13: C0OIPOSITIOhW OF REVEIWUE FROh1 BUSf\TESS ACTIVITY TAX

Sector Private Business Corporations
(percent')

1Ianufacturing 12 38
Wholes ale 29 20

Retail 37 10
Construction 1 14
Other Services 21 18

'rotal 100 100

49. Business tax is not only important in relation to its own
revenue *yield, but it is the tax base for a 20 percent surtax im-posed
by local governments. Furthermore, a significant prcportion of income
bax le-vies are based] on sales estir,^ates uiderlying the assess.,ent of

the business tax.

Liquor Tax

50. Liquor tax is the only major tax item in Korea which is specific -

levied on quantity rather than value of the product. Because of this,
during a period of inflation, the revenue from this tax as percent of GNP
has shoan a declining trend with periodic jumrips occurring in years when
the tax rates were adjusted. The ratio has fluctuated between 0.4 and
0.7/` of GNP since 1960. The changes in the rates of major items are shomn
in Table 19.

Table 19: CHUNGES 1W LIQUOR TAX RATES
(Won per Suk = 180 Liters)

1960-61 1962-63 196h-65 1966

Takju (rice wine), unfiltered 40 300 240 265
Takju (rice wine), filtered 750 3,000 3,000 3,600
Beer 3,250 9,750 7,500 14,010
Chungju (top grade) 3,600 10,610) 7 o n 11,285
Chungju (lst grade) 2,200 3,220) '4 10,535
Alcohol 2,300 5,750 5,750 7,075

Soju (distilled wfine) 930 2,325 2,325 3,250
Soju (undistilled) 930 640 640
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51. Although rate adjustments including those in 1966, have, in

general, beein in line with price increases since 1960, if 1966 rates

and prices are compared with 1962 rates and prices, tax rates in

value terms have fallen for unfiltered rice wine and alcohol. These

two items account for about 40% of the total revenues from liquor
taxes. (See Table 20) In 1964, the tax on beer amounted to 72 per-

cent of its price net of tax. Tax rate on filtered rice wine in value

terms was 97 percent.

Table 20: COPIPOSITION OF REVENUE FROM LIQUOR TAX

Category Revenue in 1963 % of Total
(mill ion won)

TakjuL, unfiltered 589 21.1
Alcoh--ol 56C 20.0

Chung.ju 415 1.9
Beer 409 iL.6
Soju,, distilled 371 13.3

SOJU, undistilled 213 7.6

Other-s 237 8.5

Total 2,794 100.0

Travel Tax

52. The base of the travel or transportation tax is the fare paid

to various means o:f transport. It is collected by the provider of the

transport service and paid to the Government on a monthly basis. In the

last six years, relvenue Jrom this tax has been equal to about 0.1-0.2%

of GNP. Tax revenues have been affected by the pricing p)ollcies applied

to public transportation.

53. The rates applied to fares of various means of transport are

shown in Table 21.

54. The Government proposal for rate adjustx:ients in 1966 was for
a tripling of the first three rates. The Assermb'ly trih-rmied it down. to

20%. But revenue estimates which were based on 30% rates were not

adequately adjusted. Since train and taxi and micro bus accounts for

over 60 percent of the total revenues (in 1963), it is very probable

that revenue expectations from travel tax wili not be realized, Unless

price adjustments make up for the difference.
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Tatble 21: RATE STRUCTURE OF TRAVEL TAX
(percent)

1960-61 1962 196h-65 1966

RailwJay 10 10 10 20
Slppnpr nr Rrp_ss in 10 10 20
Jitney or Taxi 15 10 10 20

(H!icro Bus)
Bus 5 5 5 5
Steamship '10 5 5
Streetcar or Coach 10 5
¼i _U v,> .iLJ 2 1 

Chartered Bus 10

Customs

55. The import values in dollars and wons and the public revenues
aduucrLu1g frujiii uuul.U[ UUULe.Lts datre sLhoWn iL Tabl 22L,' L

Ta'ble 22: fl'IPCRTS AND CUSTOiiS REVENUES
1957-19604

Average General
Imports Total Customs /1 Tariff Price Exchange

(Mlillion$j Imports Revenue Rate Level Rate
(bil. won) (bil. won) (B)7/A) Won per ,

(A) (B) %

1957 442.2 22.1 2.4 10.9 94.1 50
1958 378.2 15.9 3.0 15.9 88.2 50
1959 303.8 15.2 3.6 23.7 90.3 50
1960 343.5 22.3 5.2 23.3 100.0 65
1961 316.1 41.1 5.3 12.9 113.2 100/130 /2
1962 421.8 54.8 6.7 12.2 123.5 130
1963 560.3 72.8 6.4 8.8 149.3 130
1964 404.4 87.8 8.2 9.3 201.1 130/255 /3

/1 Includes Special Customs Duty

/2 Devaluation, February 1961

/3 Devaluation, May 1961
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56. F:rom 1957 to 1960, revenues from customs more than doubled
in sp:Lte of almost no increase in won import values and an actual fall
in dollar iraport values. This was due to a drastic upward adjustment
of tariffs raising the average rate fromL 11 percent to 23 percent. If
the Foreign Exchange Tax applied in 1959 and 1960 are taken into account,
the effective average tariffs go much higher to about h8 percent of the
import value in 1960.

57. Parallel with the devaluation of 1961 the tariffs were scaled
dotwn to an average of about 13 per-ent, From 1962 to the middle of
1964, there was no increase in the average tariff rates nor an adjust-
ment in -the exchanr. rate in snite nf a 7n-R8 percent rise in the gen-
eral price level. This pegging of exchange rates and no compensating
increases in tariffs was the cause of the deterioration of revenues
dependent on import values, discussed at the beginning of this chapter.
The devaluation on ]Jay 16O4 has imrroved the ratio of customs revenues
to ON,p.

58. About 12 percent of imports are free from customs duties.
Fertilizers and crudae oil account for a large portion of these duty-
free imports. Near'ly half of total imports fall in the 10% tariff
category; maaln iltems are raw cotton, wheat, alumnUn sulfate, chemical
wood pulp and natural rubber. This category accounts for 30% customs
duties About 5 eu percent of total iMports wih 4 a 3 en
were responsible for about 20 percent of the total revenue (excluding
special customs duties). Ths categor icludes items such as clothing,
motor vehicles, woven fabrics and powdered milk.

59. In addition to the regular customs duty, there is the so-called
"special customs duty"' which is an excess profits surtax introduced after
the devaluation of 1964. This is applied at the rates of 70 and 90 per-
cent dependina on the size of the excess profits, that is the difference
between the market -price and the total import costs (including a normal
profit of 30 percent). In 1965, the revenue from special cuctoms dutties
was 3.9 billion won as compared to ordinary customs revenue of 8.' billiDn.

Local Taxes

60. The main categories of local taxes and the revenues collected
from these taxes in 1965 are shown in Table 23. The most irmportant
single category among local taxes is the land tax which yields about
two-fifths of the total local tax revenue. Until 1962, the land tax
was collected by the Central Government. "The Law on Adjustment Between
National and Local Taxes" transferred the land tax into a county or city
tax. Cultivated land is subjected to different rates depending on the
crop grown. Class A lands, which are lands producing grains, are taxed
on the basis of a "standard output" valued at current grain prices.
This makes the tax yield elastic with respect to price. But unless
"standard outputs" are revised, tax yield is not elastic with respect to
increases in volume of output. IIowever, if the actual crop falls below
80 percent of the standard yield, an adjustment is made in the tax base.
The tax rate on the products of Class A lands is 6 percent.
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Table 23: LOCAL TAX REVENUES DI 1965

Pillion Won % of Total

I. iudependent TaxEts

City and Coun-y Level 14,8R5 147, 0

Land Tax (,055) (39.0)
P:roperty Tax ( 830) ( 8.0)

Province Level (Including Seoul 2,523 24.3
and Pusan)

Lilcense Ta.
Husbandry Tax
Horserace Tax
Entertainment Tax
Automobile Tax
Acquisition Tax

II. Surtaxes

Surtaxes on National Taxes 2,353 22.7

On Business Activity Tax
On Personal Income Tax
On Corporation Tax

Surtaxes on Province Taxes 626 6.o
CTities and Counties)

TOTAL 10,387 100.0

Ratio to GIlJP 1. 3

61. Cl B lands are lands nroducing special crops like fruits,

tobacco, etc. These lands are taxed on the basis of net income. The

rates are progressive: the rates ranpe from 10 percent on net income
below 60,000 won to 20 percent on net income above 180,000 won.

62. Revenues from agricultural land taxes have averaged 1.8 percent

of agricultural incore in the first three years of the 19q60ts- but the

ratio had dropped to 1.3 percent in recent years. This fall seems to
have been due to the fact that standard yield estimat.-s h ave not been
adjusted since 1959.
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63. Yields of other local taxes show a remarkable stability since
1957 staying at 0.8 or 0.9 percent of GNP. These taxes can be classifiecl
under three categories. The first category is the property tax. About
78 percent of this tax is collected from buildings and 20 percent from
urban land, the rest; being taxes-in mining properties and fishing boats.
The total y:ield is very minor and has deteriorated in real terms in
recent years. There has even been a fall in absolute terms from 1963
to 1964 due to a reduction of tax rate on land from 5 percent to 2 percent
in Seoul.

64. The rates of the local surtaxes on Central Government taxes are
as foLlows:

Surtax on Business Activity Tax - 20,
Surtax on Personal Incom.e Tax - l0W
Surtax on Cornoration Tax - l0E

The revenues from these taxes have followed the revenues of national taxes
on wh:ich they are based.

1-jon-Tax Revenues

65. The changes in the ratio of the main components of non-tax
revenues to GNP are showi in Table 29. ;i!onopoly profits w.hich are
essentially from the sale of tobacco and cigarettes - with very minor
trade in ginseng - have fallen as a reslt of rising costs - mainly high
price;s paid to tobacco growers and lagging cigarette prices. This will
be discussed in Chaipter TV.

Table 24: NOiNTi TT "1ThT17 AS PERCENT OF GNP

19 _ 192 16 9 96

1onopoly Profits /1 0.9 1.9 1.0 0.7 0.5
Income from Government Enterprises 0.8 o.8 0.9 1.1 1.2

Income from Property 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.5
Piscellaneous Revenues 2.0 1.5 i.4 1.l 1.0

Total Mon-Tax Revenue 4.2 4.3 4.0 3.3 3.2

/1 Includes only that portion of surplus in the monopoly which has been
transferred to general account, the remaining portion entered in the
"Enterprise Profits."

66. Income from Government Enterprises are mainly net surpluses of
Railway Transportation Special Account and Communication Services Special
Account. Ih 1965, the net profit of the Communication Services which in-
cludes postal exchange and saving service, telegraph and telephone services
was estirmated to be 2.5 billion won. The net profit of railways was 1.3
billion won.
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]II. PROJECTION OF CURREiNT PUBLIC EXPEADITURES

67. The Dast trend of the main components of current expenditures
by the Central and the Local Government are summarized in Table 25. The
level of current exp)enditures are low compared to other developing
countries. The austerity of Korea with respect to current public expend-

tures becomes more riarked if defense expenditures are excluded from the

comparison. In 196', Koreans spent only 6.2 percent of their gross
national product on civil public consumntiorn of all kinds compared to

military expenditures equaling 3.7 percent of GNP.

Table 25: PTBRLIC SECTOR CURRENT EXPNThDITURES

C , -i41

U .LV "L.J.

Administration Education Defense Transfers Tot.al

B.Won 5 of G?r B. I.fon a of GNP B.'.Won % of G.iP B.Won % of GNIP B. Won o! of (.,N,

1961 14.2 4.8 6.7 2.3 16.2 5.5 7.2 2.4 hh.4 15.1
1962 17.' 5.0 9.82 3.0 2(.5 6.0 8.1 2.4 55.5 1-.)

196, 19.9 4.2 11.5 2.4 20.1 4.2 9.6 2.0 60.0 12.6
9ILL in 2 671. ..i .7 1. -4 I 3 .7 n102

1965 25.0 3.2 13.5, 1.8 28.6 3.7 9.8 1.3 77.0 9.g

3oorce: BOK, Economic Classification of Central and Local Government Tr3nsactions.

68. Most of the civil administrative expenses are for general admini-

istrative services, justice and police. Economic and social services
(other than education) account for only a minor proportion. Total current

expendituire by the Gtovernment on economic services in 1965 is about 0.L

percent of GNP, for health about 0.1 percent and almost nothing for housing.

(See Appendix Table j

69. About 40 percent of the current expenditures other th'an on

education and defense are spent by various levels of Local Governments.

Defense expenditures are all administered by the Central Government. rO3^

education, there is a mixed system. In the final analysis, about 85-90

percent of current public expenditures for education are financed by the

Central Government. However, most of these funds are administered by the

Provincial Boards of Education which are autonomous bodies at the local
government level.

70. All major categories of current public expenditures have lagged

behind the growth of GNP since 1961. Ratio of current expenditures on

civil administration has fallen from h.7 percent of GNP in 1961 to 3.2

percent, education from 2.3 to 1.8 and defense from 5.5 percent to 3.7
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percent. In. terms of their shares in the total current expenditures,
civil administration and defense have kept their relative shares, education
has achieved. a slight gain at the expense of transfers.

71. This sharp fall of current expenditure, relative to GilP, has
been necessitated by lagging tax revenues, as discussed above, and has been
possible mainly by allowing no rise in the pay to public employees from
1962 to 1965 - a period during which GOP per capita in real terms increased
by 18 percent and in. current prices by 112 percent. Wages constitute about
60 percent of total current expenditures.

72. PTo ections of current nublic expenditures has to depend on
assumptions about (1) salary policy, (2) employment policy, and (3)
associ.ated expenses on goods and services.

Polic. n'P.Reg2rding SalanrieP.s

73 The last ireajor salary increase was in 1962. Since 1962. there
had been only minor adjustments until the recent increases which became
effective in January 1966 ganpting snlary increases of 30 nercent to civil
employees including teachers, 100 percent to enlisted men, and 60 percent
to profAessio)nal m.ili.tay persornel.* Thlii -i was long overdJr e in
view cf a price increase of about 80 percent since 1962 and a per capita
GINIP i;LncreaseC; of about, 1.120 percent J-n c ,Orr e nt pr -ices.

7*. Because salaries have suffered severely in the inflation of
recent years, there is general agreement that further adjustments are
necessary rin ordUer to 4 ,Lk up_ -o the loss of- the' last thre +)Irs. Sor..e

studies have come out with recommendation of a 100 percent increase over
th1Be ±)'04 evel (Offi.ce of LojverrUiielLu AW-3iU±ILlLOriJ. Tihe t a pro-

jections of EPB aim at an increase of approximately 90 percent in real
terms by 1968 over l-evels of 1964.

75. An increase of salary levels of' this order of magnitude seems
to be a definite necessity. The salary level, even in 1962, was very
low in absolute termis. Since then inflation has further reduced its
real value. A Vice hiinister, the senior-most civil servant, draws a
salary of about 361,000 won per year in 1965. This is about 15 tim.es the
natiornal per capita income level and amounts to the equivalent of US $1,337
at the present exchange rate. Corresponding salaries in other developing;
countries at lower levels of per capita income are considerably higher
than in Korea. There are indications that the puDiic sector cannot autract
qualified personnel at the existing salary levels. The VIission learnt
that a number of Government employees switched to the private sector in

recent years. Also Korean students abroad frequently fail to return home,
partly owing to unattractive working conditions at home. Furthermore,
by al-L indications, Government will need more specialized experts in
agriculture, industry, finance and construction, and these may become more
and more scarce for the public sector if private sector activity grows at,
expect;ed rales. The effect of very low salaries on the morale of the
public servants must; not be minimized either. These considerations lead
the Hission to believe that an increase in real salary levels in the order
of about 70 percent over 1966 levels would be a desirable goal. Although
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this looks like an ambitious target, it should be realized that if this
goal is achieved in 1968, then public salaries will be only 13 percent
over 1962 in real terms. Iieanwhile, real per capita income will have
increased by approximatelyr 30 percent in this period.

76. The increase in salary levels must be well planned. In the
first place, it is very important that the increase in salaries be
coordinated with the tax reforrmi. Tndeed; the salary increases have to
be contingent upon increases in tax revenues because higher current
expendituares are just notpossible at the nresent level of public revenues.
Secondly, to maximize the benefits to the public sector, salarj increases
mav h. nn a selective basis, raising pr nycs for those ski lls and arades
where there is the greatest need and urgency.

Growth in Public EmpLloyees

77. The tentative projections of the Economic Planning Board about
the future tren.d of _-r'plent irn the public sector is based on the
assumption of 1.5 percent annual increase in civil administration (including
second ary ardAl hglha e;1ucattlion) and no increase in a.Li . 1/ .LM-r S

of the number of teachers for primary education are based on projections
of enrollm;-ents in the schools in coming years. The increase is 5.3 percn-
per year from 1964 to 1967 and then around 3 percent per annum.

78. The average annual rates of increase in various categories of
publlc ermployees il the past are sho-n in Table 26. Although the average
rate of growth in the Central Government employment excluding teachers wa,
1.4 percent in the n;ine years from 1955 to 1964, Une rate of aiIu S(a5e IhS

gone u-p in the last four years averaging 3.2 percent per annurm after 1960.
It should also be noted that employment in Local Goverinments has grown
at an eveni higher rate.

Table 26: PAST TRENDS IN- PUBLIC FviPLOUYNiJEMNT
(Per annum average rate of increase)

1955-1964 1960-1964 1962-1964

Teachers 4 3 5 5 8.5
Central Government Emnployees 1.4 3.2 3.3

(excluding teachers)
Total 'Employees in Central and

Local Governments 1.8 3.8 3.6
(excluding teachers)

Total Employees in Central and
Local Governments 2.5 4.3 5.1

Source: ERB, Korea Statistical Yearbook, 1965

1/ EF3 Aggregate Model, October 1965
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79. To project the increase of public employment on the basis of

past trends alone would be misleading. As this year's budget shows,

considerations of economy in the public sector may keep employment from

rising significantly from one year to the ne.xt. There is also the

question of quantity vs. quality; the increase in salary levels may

contribute to productivity in adrinistration. However, in view of the

expandingfunctions cf Government and also in view of the increase in

the labor force, it may not. be nossible or desirable to curtail excess-

ively the growth in public employment. These considerations have led

the Hission to assumne higher rates of inerease in the number of public

employees, compared to rates assumed by EPB.

80. The probabile future trend of employment in the public sector

are considered under four categories: primary school teachers, other

educational personnel, military personnel, and other public employees.

Public employees, other th,an m,Hilitary .pern-nel and teachers, are expecte!d

to increase at 3 percent per annum which is twice the rate assumed by EPB,

but nearer t;o the- rate of increase in recent years-

8i. The increase in uthe number ol pr;ma Jr school tearhers will

depend on the number of students that will be enrolled in schools in

comiingf years as welL as ,,he desired student=teacher ratio. The rise

in enrollment rates from 62.7 percent of the children between ages of

6 and 11 in 1948 to 92.1 percent in 1963 achieved uLnder the Compulsory

Education system has been a remarkable acoomplishment. This emphasis

on quaitity may exaggerate the success of the program to the extent that

budgetary constraints in recent years may have reduced the quality, as

is evidenced by overcrowded classes and do-uble or triple shift systems

in some areas. It is therefore desirable that quality as well as quantiljy

be entphasized in future programs for educatlon. However, given the high

value Korean's attach to compulsory education, it may not be politically

feasible to aim at enrollment rates below their presernt level.

82. According to the population projections which the llission regards

plausible and has used in the other parts of the Report, the number 
of

children in primary school age is expected to grow by 2. * percent per

year from 1965 to 1971. (See Annex I) If the enrollment ratio remains

the same, this will mean an increase of 2.5 percent in prim1ary school

students.

83. The present student-teacher ratio is about 62 s-tudents per

teacher. Although this is a relatively high figure, in view of the high

enrollment ratio and the shortage of classrooms, rapid improvement in

coming years should not be expected. For illustrative purposes, a pro-

jection of the number of students in primary schools, number of teachers

and the implied student-teacher ratio is shown in Table 27.

84. I'he range of choice is much wider in projecting targets for

secondary and higher education. The Mission could not go into a detailed

analysis of the eff'orts needed in these fields. However, there seems tc

be general agreement that "as far as higher education is concerned,

emphasis might well be given, not to quantitative development, but to
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qualitative developrent," and that "1the present proportion of enrollment
and expenditure allocated to secondary education is compDaratively low.' 1/
The Mission has therefore assumed a higher rate of increase, 5 percent
in the number of secondary and higher education personnel. It should be
added that only about 56 percent of secondary and high school students
attenel public schnoos.

Table 27: A PROJECTION OF NIMER OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS IN
PRTtPARY .G.4.OOTS

Num ber of Students NuRmber o-f Teachers Student-
(increase 2.55, per year) (increase 37% per year) Teacher

0(00 0P0 -An

1965 4,995 80.7 61.9

1967 5,248 85.6 61.3

1969 5,514 90.8 60.7
1970 >g5?93.6 60.'i
1971 5,793 96.4 60.1

85. The tentaltive EPB assumption is that there will be no increase
in th; nurdoer of mi:Litary personnel after 1i66. This is also the assump-
tion in the itLssion projection.

Projection of "Other Expenses"

86. EPB has assumed that the "other expenses," that is, all expenses
other than salaries, will increase by 1.1 percent per employee per year
in civil administration and education. This coefficient is derived from
the past trend. Although the conversion of past data to constant price
series creates problems which make such a correlation dubious, it is
realistic to expect "other expenses" to increase from year to year and
also in relation with growth in employment. In our projections, a
coefficient of 3.0 percent per year per employee is used. For the militanry
the tentative assumption of EPB is that the level of other expenses wlll
not change in coming years. This is a desirable target from the economic
point of view.

87. A projection of current public expenditures from 196$ to 1971
at 1965 prices is given in Table 28. In addition to the assumptions

1/ Unesco Regional Advisory Team for Educational Planning in Asia,
Long-Term Projections for Education in the Republic of Korea,
Preliminary Draft Report. BanTkok, Miay 1964.
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T ~~m2 R~ L ~ TQTTfl~ T :T~r:Ti7.~r1.flTTTT IC V'T"Tabie 2f36 s ri5CJbCTI; TO,F CU-.LIlT n"rTI EXIN!, ITURES

1 65- 1971
Billion won at 1965 prices

Primary Education Other Education Civil Adm. Defense Transfers T o t a 1
Salary Other Salary Other Salary Other Salary Other Salaries Other Total

1965 8.0 2.8 3.2 1.8 12.7 9.8 9,9 18.7 9.8 33.8 L42.9 76.7
1966 9.9 3.0 4.0 1].9 15-7 1O4,J 14.4 18.7 10.0 )4L4.o 44.o 88.0
1967 13.3 3.2 5.c ,2.1 21.0 11,0 18,.7 18.7 10.0 5865 45.o 103.5
1968 17.8 3.3 765 2.3 28.1 11,,7 24W3 18.7 10.0 77.7 46.o 123.7
1969 18.3 365 708 2.5 28.9 12.14 2h,,3 18.7 LO.0 79,3 1h7.1 126.04
1970 18.9 38 8.2 2.7 29.8 13.2 214,,3 18,.7 10.0 81.2 48.4 129.6
1971 19.5 4.0 8.6 2.9 3007 114,,0 21 , 3 1D,, 7 10c0 83.1 149.6 132.7

Note:

1. Assumption about salary rat,e increeLse:

1966 over 1965: Military: from the, budget.
Others : 20% increase! in real salary level.

1967 over 1966: All 30% increase in real salary level.
1968 over 1967: All 30% increase in real. salary level.

2. Assumptions about increase in emploCyment:

Primary education = 3% per annum.
Other education = 5% per ennum.
Civil administration = 3% per annumi
Mlilitary = no increasec,

3, Assumption about "other current expenditures" = 3% increase per employee per year.

I4. Transfers: Assumed at 10 billion won after 1966.
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already discussed, for illustration purposes and in line with the revenue
targets to be discussed in Chapter IV, it is assumed that the salary
increases will take place at the beginning of the Second Five Year Plan -
30 percent in 1967 and 30 percent in 1968 amounting to 69 percent over
1966. According to -these estimates and on the assumption that real
CGP will grow by 6 percent per annum, the ratio of public current
expenditures to GNP will rise from 9.8 percent to 12 percent during
1965-l97l.
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IV. FUTURE FISCAL EFFORT

Future CaDital Needs and the Public Sector

38. The level of public revenues has to increase in coring years
for severnl inmortnnt reasnns- First; as disrusspd in thp 1ast chanter,
there is urgent need for elevating the level of current public expenditures
from their present depressed state. Secondlyr although the n1 qnnPrq have
not yet corme out with any estimate of what the direct capital expenditures
of the public sector in coming yearns will be, indicationis are that the
Second Five Year Plen may necessitate heavy infrastructure expenditures
whlch will-; haver +n F, Ir inr,'+ ' hk,r +Jio 01^rnwvlr,nom 'Philcv nn 4nonco

in public savings will be imperative to finance public investments and
lr educe Xor I-ea'sdepender,ce or, foreign aid-. A- .d 11 4-aly inth pesn

organizational framework where public funds are channeled to the private
secto ct Ihrough specia-1 banks. the inres in- publi savng c1>^u14 -- be-1

lookel upon as a vehicle for raising total savings, abstracting from the
uLJ.tU±J1cLUt Lt, Ut . ,1 UIi: UA .

U7. iIThere are reasUons for U01 4icthaIt a. r,ajILr P}a)U.0l revenue

effort, can be made. The public sector revenues are low compared to other
eveplLjpl coo- rie_ ISee ±abu 29 Then fi g-ure f or IKored is ±vC as

stated in the I.Niti.F.. study. It should be noted that due to revisions in
GONP sInce the study was prepared, thle tax ratio in 1963 has dropped to
8.1. (See Chapter II) This puts Korea at the very end of the countries
listedl Withi respect to the tax revenue ratio.

90. Plblic sector revenues are low not only compared to other
countries, but also compared to levels achieved by Korea in the early
1960's. It is therefore concluded that there is room for improvement
in the public revenue ratio. This conclusion is also supported by the
examinationl of individual taxes and other revenue sources as discussed
below.

Public Revenue Effort

91. The Mission recommends an increase of 120,J in public revenues
during 1965-1971; a target which is in line with the tentative thinking
of EP3. However, since EPB postulates a growth in GNP of approximately '75'
per annum while the Nission's calculations assume 6$, the revenue target
suggested by the Uission is somewhat more ambitious in terms of marginal.
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Table 29: SELECTED DEVELOPEZG COUNTRTES- TAX REVENUE OF ALL

GOVS.R1NVrT ENTITITES AS PE11CENT OF IRN

C; oun-t,rYy Tnota Tax as % of C-]P

Israel 1960/61 29.0

Uruguaty 1963 21.3

Unitecd Arab Republic 1963/64 21.2

Greece 1962 20.8

Ceylon 1961/62 19.8

BraziL 1961 19.3

Chile 1963 19.2

Malagasy 1962 19.0

China (Taiwan) 1960/61 18.5

Sudan 1963/6U 18.4

Dominican Republic 1962 17.9

Iraq 1962/63 17.7

Argentina 1962/63 16.6

Peru 1963 16.3

Ecuador 1963 16.2

Turker 1963/64 ,.3

South Africa 1962/63 14.7
Panama 1962 13.7

Costa Rica 1962 14.3

Thailand 1962 12.3

Nicar-agua 1963/64 12.3

Tanzania 1961/62 11.3

Paraguay 1962 11.1

Colombia 1963 10.9

Korea 1963 10.7 /1

Philippines 1961/62 10.7

India 1960/61 10.4

iMexico 1963 10.2

/1 Mission estimiate 8.1%.

Source: Joergen Lotz, Tax Ratios in Developing Countries, (mimeographed),

I.M.F., Fiscal Af'fairs Department, March 4, 1966.
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increments. While the Iiission proposes that 32c' of the increment in
GNP during 1965-71 should be channeled into public revenues, the
corresponding proportion in EBB projections is 28, 1/. The ratio of
public revenues to GNP, according to the Iiission, should rise from
11. 3% to 17.5X.

92. In order to accor,mplish the objectives of the tax reform
without lettina it deRenerate into a struggle of vested interests,
the main measures should be taken during a short period rather than
be spread over many years. It seems that the first two years of the
Second Plan would be the ideal time to implement most of the major
changes. This wvould also enable the Government to make the recommended
adjustments in salary levels during these years. Needless to say, the
exact timing has to take into consideration many factors outside the
scope of this report. Hiowever, for purposes of illustration, a timetable
for the annual changes in public revenues, current expenditures and public
savings is given in Table 30.

Tahbl 'fC. ,A,nxT TT.T.TT.PATT-n. PAqT\T(. l ni PIMT.Trl RFMThRTTUS1 flRRR-1JT

EXPENIITURES A1FD PUBLIC SAVI,GS FOR 1965-1971

Public

Revenues Expenditure Saving

(percent of GNP)

1965 11.3 9.8 1.5
16 6 1. v 10'.7 1- 

.L;,Uu -~~~~~~~LCL ..) -LU . fL 

1967 14.0 11.8 2.2
LyuO LUU 1L6.3.) 2

1969 16.5 12.9 3.6
19 n70 17 .0 10 I. 4.
.L7 U -L (.v J.Lr-.L 4LJ.'-J

1971 17.5 12.0 5.5

(billion won)

1965 88.0 77.0 11.0
1971 193.5 132.7 60. 
1966-71 905.9 703.9 202.0
1967-71 8044.3 615.9 i88.4

1/ There are certain technical differences in the concept of current
public revenues adopted by EBB and those underlying the Ilission's
calculations. The 11ission's concept is the same as that of BOK
in their "Economic Classification of Government Transactions."
The implicit marginal public revenue rate of 28%o, cited above, is
calculated on the basis of EBB data adjusted by the Eission.
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93. An increase in total revenues of this magnitude cannot come
about automatically. If imports increase at a faster rate than GNP -

which is doubtful - some gains in tax revenues may be expected. But
even an optimistic guess would put total public revenues at 12% of
GNP by 1971 if a major effort is not made. Nor should administrative
improvements in tax collection alone be expected to have more than a
marginal impact, except in the case of personal income taxes. (See
paragraph ) At present some officials tend to exaRperate the pot-
entials of raising revenue in this way. A great portion of the increase
must come from increases in tax rates, tax coverage and prices of goods
and services produced by Government enterprises.

94. Nc, visiting team from abroad can advise on the precise details
of a tny ref'orm in K'orea- This is nne among manv subiects on which the
Government will have to formulate their ow¢n policy position, after care-
flul studyv of' alenaierev.niue mea:suires annd their ir-rD1irntionns f'or
resource allocation and equity. Nevertheless, the ilission's judgement
is tha+t. -1hq-r - rierment.s- in revepnuen nblniill ip. spvrpei thronuhi indiirecnt
taxes, particularly on petroleum, liquor and travel. Also, there seems
to be subst3r.tial room for IJ -A.ng the sJle ojJt*f the tobacco mon-

poly and other Government enterprises. (See Table 31) A few observations
0on th oentialities ofP these anA ote ao evnedvcs-r fee

below.

Reform of Personal Income Taxes

95. In personal income taxes, the first question is whether the
presert syster, of schlueuu±ar , - where u±uus arJe C&t: se, CL.Lparate'Y

according to their kinds at the places they are earned - should be changed
intU a glbuel tax - whlere incomrle 'UUeivErs WoudL be tedut oni Uthe tUot1
incomes they receive irrespective of the kinds of income. It seems to be
generally agreed that from the point oI view of equitabie distribution
of the tax burden by the use of progressive rates, a change towards global
taxation is desirable. As can be clearly seen in the case of Korea, pro-
gression in taxing cf business income and real estate income is more a
restriction on the size of the firm or the real estate in one place, thlanl
a means of taxing people with higher incomes at a higher rate compared tc
people wiVth lower incomes. There are several different tax districts
even within one city and incomes earned in one of these districts is taxed
independently of incomes earned in other tax districts.

96. On the other hand, the present system has one big advantage
which is the greater ease of administration. This aspect cannot be
ignored. It is believed by some experts in Korea that an imm^ediate change
to global income taxation will cause a fall in tax revenues, and this may
be a realistic assessment. For this reason, the i-ission is in favor of
a move towards the adoption of a global tax system in graduated.. steps.
The first step could be the application of the global system to taxpayers
with high incomes. Even this will, of course, require large scale
administrative preparation and planning.
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Table 31: TARGETS FOR PUBLIC REVENUE
(1965 prices)

Categgc'ry 1965 1971 1971 1965 1971
(Billion iWon) (19T3TO1) 7% of GTiTh

Total Revenue 88.0 193.5 220 11.3 17.5

r u u a"L.aes A o .- I. 9 A A 9 1

Dir-ect., Taixes R1 3. 13233r

Persona.l ,ncor,.e 11} 8 165 1.5 17

Corporation 5.4 12.2 226 0.7 1.1

Indirect Taxes 35.lL 82.9 234 4.5 7.5

Corrmiodity 7.0 16.6 237 0.9 1.5
Petroleul 3 0. 
Business Activity 4.1 11.1 271 0.5 1.C'
Lic[uor 3.6 ' L _V ,o8 o. 1.

Travel 1.4 5.5 393 0.2 o.5
Cus,tomis 12.4 22.1 17a 1.6 2.0

Local Taxes 10.4 22.1 213 1.3 2.

Land 4.0 8.8 220 0.5

Non-Tax Revenue 24.0 55.3 230 3.1 5-.C

Honopoly Profit 3.6 16.6 461 0.5 1.5
Other Income 11.5 16.6 l144 1.5 1.5:
Enterprise Surplus 8.8 22.1 251 1.1 2.0

Source: liission Estimates

97. A change t,o a global system will make present differentials in
tax rates for different incomes less plausible. Indeed, it can be said
that the present rate structure under which business and real estate
incomes are taxed at, almost double the rates for wages and salary incomes
does introduce some progressivity into the system. If incomes above a
certain level are going to be unified, the rates applied should be no
less than the present rates on business and real estate incomes.

98. Another factor which can increase the progressivity of personal.
income taxes is the introduction of personal exemptions. Under the
present system, there are no such allowances except a total exemption of
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wage and salary earrners with incomes below 5,600 won per month i.e.
less than 5C,r^ of av-erage household inco-me. This exemption has its
origin in exempting tax revenues not worth collecting, but it has
-oc.a t,-o 'be :loolrked 'j-o as - e1it -Ieau. The _ ex..,ptor --- evel-o am + 'ka 5 at paA ,,- a,,' an .en¶m-+,,r e',r 'D- anrernn+ a 1-ara 1

was recently changecL from 4,285 won per month to 5,600 won on grounds
olf equ-ity. Hlowever, i-n its presen-1- fCortm it has thAe se~rious dlefect o-P

making the marginal tax rate extremely high just below this limit. In
other words, a taxpayer earnI. ±L±46 S-i1 , .Less I I Uan 5) won prian

pays Ino tax whereas a person earning slightly more is liable to be taxed
on hi,s entire incomie. This system does not have any merit and should
be substituted by a system of credit to the tax liability. This can
be done before a ch-ange to a global tax system. When a global system
is devised, it would be desirable to link the size of the tax credit
to the marital status and the family size ol the t'axpayer. no-w-ever,
there should be a limit to the number of eligible dependents - say
three. Othenrise the canons of equity will come in conflict with the
Government's determined policy to limit family size.

99. According to estimates by M,usgrave, probably more than one-
half of business and property income excapes income taxation. Although
the exact size of this estimate which is based on dubious national income
data could be questioned, there seerms to be roon for increasing the tax
yield from these incomes as the high return to extra administrative
efforts in 1965 shows. The iEssion, therefore, is of the opinion that
projected revenues from the personal incorne tax can be achieved without
a majaor chEnge in tax rates.

Potential of the Corporate Income Tax

100. The major problem in the taxation of corporate profits is the
question of tax exemptions and tax benefits for certain industries and
institutionls. The total of these concessions were estimated to amount
to 37 percent of the yield of the corporation tax in the absence of
such exemptions. The major categories of tax exemptions and their share
in the total revenue lcss are shown in Table 32.

101. An amendrment to the corporation tax law (also income tax) which
was approved by the Parliament last December to be effective January 1,
1966 deleted the 5%t tax credit for retaired earnings.

102. Three points can be made about the present pattern of corporate
tax exemptions. First, the total exemption of public corporations cannot
be looked upon as net loss of savings for the public sector defined in a
broad sense. Or looking at the picture from the other side, subjecting
these corporations to tax will not increase investible funds for the
public sector (including investments of corporations) since 94 percent
of the net worth of these corporations are owmned by the Government.
However, the iMission agrees with the view that it would be desirable to
bring these corporations under the corporate tax for better cost account-
ing, improved pricing policies and for giving the Government greater
nnntrnl nver the allocation nf fl'nds
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Table 32: COST OF CCRPCRATE TAX EXEXPTIONS

Loss of % of
Tax Revenue Total
(million won)

1. Exemption of Government
Corporations 1,308 58

2 50) Tx CreAdit for Retained
Earnin,,s 463 21

3. TELx Holidays to New Industries 352 16

4. Exemption of Foreign Route
NavigatiLon 623

ff 5(c7 Credit for l""r + ' 

Earnings 55 2

Total 2,240 100

103. Secondly, the loss of revenue due to tax holidays granted to
n,ew eEtablihments is substantial. These tax hoi-days, which nvolve
various degrees and periods of exemption, can be justified if it is
believed tat the benefiLciary industries deserve to be encouraged. Tn

any case, the fact that these exemptions are temporary makes them more
palatabie than indefinite subsidies through tariff protection.

104. Thlirdly, the revenue cost of the " tax credit on foreign
exchange earnings is negligible at the moment. Yet, as exports increase,
the significance of this revenue loss may rise rapidly. ThiLs tax credit
should be evaluated, in the context of the general system of export
subsidies.

105. Since div.Ldends from corporations are subject to a flat rate
tax (L2%), there may be some justification in having a progressive tax
structure for the corporation tax as the case is in Korea. Starting
this year, rates of 20%-30% and 35% are applied depending on the size
of corporate incornes. The first bracket which was 25% last year was
lowered to 20g at the time when a third bracket of 35% was added. As
it is, the progression is very steep and may discourage the formation
of large corporations. It is therefore recommended that the first bracket
be raised to 25%. This rate increase together with the development of
the corporate sector and suggested changes regarding exemptions can be
expected to yield the tax revenues projected for the target year.



The Case for Raising Indirect Taxes

106. In Korea, about 70 percent of the tax revenue accrues from
indirect taxes (including customs duties). If monopoly profits are
considered as a kind of indirect tax, the ratio is even higher. This
ratio. according to 'ATission proiections. is not expected to change in
favor of direct taxes during the next six years. Cn the contrary,
higlh rfP_-vPniiP incre=RAP.q nrP frrP.A;Qn from indirnt. rnthpr than from

direct taxes. It has to be admitted that greater emphasis on indirect
t arxes is a necessity from the administrative feasibility pO"it of view
rather than a choice based purely on social and economic considerations.

other forms of taxation in Korea, on social equity or economic efficiency

107. Some Observers argue that ra-s- -d-ect wl

-- J tUi I .Jj _±L 1 1AU J JJ.,L.L L. t U L"~VO 0.L.L-L LtSC

inflationary. of course, if prices are artificially kept below
m,arlket equ4"'ibr-', thogIotos,L fars n n tlveke10. 1\U -.LLLU J.L U1I 1 VU.LI±ULL 1kIJ L. UL±L.U., dIiU .L. CL I LO ±15 UIL IU±±L Id u_t1 L

forces upward adjustrnents in administered prices then indirect taxes
may b0e associat edU- wtl'hI vhe pr zee- rise. Slnce - ore - a -er colodtma3f Lc d~U±dU~UL~J±b1 UII PjJV±ut rLOU. * O±iICu Aul-f 11ab ±uh'J LOLiIL1UIU_U.Ld±cO

with controlled prices and since the wage-price spiral is not a political
reali;ty, it can safely be assumed tnat the increase in indirect taxes
will have no impact on the general price level, although it may influence
relative prices.

108. The indirect taxes are also considered inferior to direct taxes
from the viewpoint of efficient allocation of resources because the
former taxes distort cost-price relationships. It is possible to minimize
the waste by making indirect taxes general and basing them on value added
rather than on sale prices. This system is being applied in some
countries but its feasibility is doubtful in Korea, owing to the present
state of accounting and administration. Short of such a general system
which would amount to a tax on expenditures and which would be neutral
among economic activities, countries like Korea have to approach the
indirect tax problem in a pragmatic way.

109. From the viewpoint of economic efficency, the business activity
tax in Korea, which is a general turnover tax applied at three levels
(manufacturing, wholesale and retail), is obviously superior to other
excises on particularproducts. Nevertheless, even this tax introduces
some distortions into the cost-price structure. IHowever, even after the
inclusion of local surtaxes, the effective rates on commodities are below
one percent. It can be said that the negative effect of this levy on
the allocation of resources in the Korean economy - where allocation is
far from perfect - would be negligible. The rates are low compared to
some other countries (an extreme case is Peru where the rate is 5% on
every transaction). The I!ission, therefore, thinks that the rates of
business activity tax on the production and trading of goods should be
increased. It is estimated that a 505. increase in rates mav achieve the
revenue targets.



110. In Korea, the Government gets much lower revenues from
tobacco and liquor than in most other countries 1/. Whereas in
Taiwan, the -liquor taxes and the tobacco monopoly account for about
one-fifth of total Government revenues, in Korea the ratio is less than
12 percent of total revenues. Ablproximately 18/ of the retail price
of tobacco in Korea represents profits received by the Government as
compared to a ratio of 40 to 50 percent in most other countries. The
monopoly revenue is not only low compared to other countries, but also
compared to revenues in past years in Korea. The decline has been
the result of rising costs - prices paid to tobacco growers - and
lagging cigarette prices. The demand for cigarettes is quite inelastic
with respect to price and there is room for securing higher revenues
by charging higher prices as well as through measures to reduce costs.

ill. Some rate increases are also necessary in liquor taxes. In
this connection two points need to be stressed: first, strict measures
are necessary to control the leakage of tax free liquor into the market.
Second, the present system of specific taxes on liquor - taxes on quantity
rather than value - should be changed to an ad valorem tax. There seems
to be no administrative advantage in keening the specific system. As
past experience shows, the continuation of the present system will mean
that linuor ta x rPventL-s wtill have no elasticitv with resnect to price
changas.

112. Taxes on luxury iterms have much to recommend them as a way of
introrulcing i -it into) the infi-rert .t structtre The nresent
business activity tax and some local taxes cover th.e luxury services,
but rates are low. There is room for the inclusion of new item. as 2well

as increases in rates.

113. Commodity taxes now include a number of items wrhich would come
unde r the cCategory ol 1Q-uXSury produactus. S inr,ce th e se tC,xeVs arle i.L,.posed on

domestically produced goods as well as imports, they are more efficient
ways of taxing 1-x-y -- mpor-ts than custom,s duties which si,ply give pro-
tection to the domestic production of luxury goods. A study is already
un er a in NO1eAl t v r- _ A A* lmi+ |or| n- -- 4 +A -1- 5 h -_ 1 8 + - IN

U~~~~~~~~~~A usLrw,y k l IE. I U a coIl "k,X 'vs D v 1W L Z, Vi- 1- V^4ISI- J. U)y v wo o L11v 

of this study should identify tax subjects which could be exploited without
Putt.ng rlc burduuen onk re±.LVte.Ly pJoo) ol.

1T4. TIhe report of the Transport Survey Mission is not fiLalized yet.
However, by all signs, Korea will embark on a substantial public invest-
ment program in transportation during the Second Five Year Plan. This
will have important implications for the magnitude of user charges. In
the case of railways, airlines and shipping, which are Government owned,
the q,uestion of the travel tax will have to be considered in conjunction
with policy regarding transport rates. As far as highway investments
and maintenance is concerned, gasoline and diesel tax revenues should
be expected to pay part of the costs.

1/ See M4usgrave, ... op. cit.



115. Petroleum products tax revenues are expected by the Tission
to increase by 175 percent from 1965 to 1971. This is a higher increase
than that projected for petroleum consumption. If these projections for
retroleum products are realistic then, without any change in tax rates,
the revenue from the petroleum products tax will be about 1.6 billion
short of the target as shoanm in the Iiission's nrojections. A rate
increase of 22 percent on the average will be necessary to achieve the
targtt A cornparisn f gr7asoline prices in various cnuntries shows
that prices in Korea are about 30 percent lower compared to Japan and
ahout 100 p^ercent l^ower cornpared to Western Erorn 1/_ Tt. is therefore
concluded that an increase of 20-25 percent in the tax rates is feasible.

116. There are also a number of excises whose sole attraction is
t-heir capacity to ear.n. revenue. This is usuallyr attained at the cost
of economic efficiency, but some inefficiency combined with high savings
and high capital formation may be preferred to static efficiency. A
good part of comAodity taxes and customs duties come under this category.
TLn te cs o .t com4 d,i 4-Xe- th- fli. S h iOn -reo--e^nd th'In ont-n4niution
..t dISC C C l. V ,JO _V.L UIJS IIIU..v;) UC.AO vlC1O iJ.I Itb2 X4.'U .5 C9VJ*4UlIhSAj t,,5¼ ,a,.J.Aa wL, '. ,

of taxes on basic raw materials like cotton, wool and rubber. With the
es+,aklis,>---4- of th etohecalcr.lx tvax polyshou'd as-lst An

the process of substituting synthetic materials for primary good imports

117. 11 thI Ue case of customs UUtiesO, nlU D±Lfi±±.LUI increas Ln th

present average rate i.e. about l0-'2Z is expected. Many rates will need
revision as K"Lorea dsp WLUIe IsfesJ0 j-witJh lmpoLrUt prhotd±UL, bLJUt te JUDstlents

should be made in the context of industrial policy rather than with the
object of raising revenues.

118. Three kinds of development in the economy may effect the averag,-
rate of tariffs. First, if the items which are now prohibited are liberal-
ized but the rate of duty is raised, then even a small quantity of these
imports may cause a noticeable increase in the average effective tariff
rate. The future import of automobiles is an important example. Imports
of some consumer goods may also become important sources of customs
revenue. Secondly, the share of capital goods - machinery and equipment
in imports is expected to increase and since many industries enjoy exemp-
tions on -these items, this development will tend to lower the effective
tariff rate. Thirdly, the trend towards establishing domestic industries
and exempting the inputs of these industries from customs duties may also
cause a substantial loss of customs revenue. Two important examples of
this kind of development are the planned petrochemical industry and the
assembly plants for automobiles and trucke. In the case of petro-
chemicals, the customs revenue loss will be more than 100 million won,
compared to 1964. In the case of vehicle assembly, there would be a big
loss in terms of potential revenue. Finally, the present customs revenue
includes the special duties imposed on goods whose market prices are
significantly above their import costs. If trade liberalization proceeds,
then this revenue will tend to diminish.

1/ Sekiyu Shiryo Geppo, Japan, August 1965.
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119. Naturally., the most important determinant of future customs

revenues w 1 be th.e trend of imports. If the present average tariff

rate is maintained, the ratio of customs revenues to GNP will not

incre4se. owevrer, if the average effective tariff rate increases to

12 percent of the ivport value, compared to 9.3,% in 1964, then the Mission

projection can be achie.ved=

120. tpTe u-bn proper+r tax at the local level needs radical

changes. Improvements are necessary on grounds of equity and economic

efficiency. The 1"sSion agrees with specific reconmendations of Prof.

Musgrave that rates should be increased - more for land than for

buildiLngs - that property value should be updated and that it ray be

desir.able to transfers the administration of this tax to Central

Government autho-r-itites 1/. The Goverr,.ent should also reevaluate the

merits of the present agricultural tax which exempts lands reclaimed

for cultivation lor a period of 20 years. The N1ission recommends a

substantial reduction in this tax holiday. (See Annex II)

1/ R. Mlusgrave, ... op. cit.
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Graso aia ona,o 1 175 37 3 575 1.7 5 2 97S 5%7 5- .375 3.2 5% M5% 13.,
(Fixed Capital Formation) ....... ......... ..... ... (3.2) (3.6) (1.2) (fl1.0)

Sub.crhptiur 2 - - .2- - - - - . 5
Loans 6.3 - - 6.3 2.7 - - 2.7 7.5 - - 2.15 7.5 .5 -8.0

Source: Rectanoified from:

1958-2960± B.O.5. Economic Stutis,tits tyee,rbook, 1961, 1963
1961-1L965: B.C.E.fc. 87I7?losificatir cJc oro-rnm-t Transacti- n

Rote: Monopo,ly profits include orly portions of uuluo -Ernose-y vhi,h hov e en transferred to the ,ererl account, the r -aco otien So, inolodod to snt-pmle revenues.
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In billion ,on 1 9 6 2 (Actual) 1 9 6 3 (Ant,al) 1 9 6 8, (Actual) 1 9 6 5(F5r.al 3odget)

Central Gover- Local- Coneol- Cen,tral Gover- Loca Gons. Cent,raL Gao-r.- Loc-l Cac-ao- Gantria Gova,n- Local Cocool-
General meet Govern- idated General moot Goen id'ted GeneraL meet Govern- iclated Gene.ral .ent G-ener- idtod

toter- mont Public Ftote- Meet Pa
1

alie Enter- m,nt Pabl1e E nter-- mnt Pablic
pri- Sector cniZi aCcto

C. Currect_Revne 37.9 2.6 8.0 iRS P 8.3. 8.o lo.), 57.5 h9.i 6.6 1i.8 68.1 68.o 8.86 15.2 99.o
¶an Revenue 32.9 - a.~~~~~~~~~~~73 T-7233 -3T 7.7 37 7 7 -7 57 87 575-.I 77

(Direct and IndIrect) (28.2) - (5.3) (33.5) (31.1) - (7..3) 3j2RlA) (37.2) - (8.7) (16.3) (53.5) - (10.6) (614.1)
(Monopoly Profits) (8.2) - - (8.) (8.) - - (,'.9) (4.5) - - (14-5) (3.6) - - (3.6)
Gthar Incame 5.5 2.6 2.7 1GB8 7.2 8.0) 3.1 14.3 6.3 6.6 14.7 TI.A 6.9 8.9 4.6 22.3

II. Gao-rent EEpenditure 32 - 16.5 55.15 8o.6 - 19.8, 6GD.G 86.2 ... 21.5 67.7 52.8 - 28,.2 77.0
Pu.bl ic Ganouiaptien 38. - 157 87.7r 32.8J - M. ( 5r -37-.6 ... T887 ZIMI 5-379 - T-37 677.2
(Wagea and Salaries) (23.2) - (1G.9) (381) (214.C) - (12.Ia (36.) (29.9) ... (14.) (83.G) (32.7) - (15.5) (83.2)
(Goad. and Services) (8.14) - (8.9) (13.3) (8.8) - (6.2?) (15.o) (8.9) ... (6.7) (13.8) (11.2) - (7.8) (1.9.G)
Interest Payseeta .6 - - .6 .8 - - .8 .8 ... - .8 1.3 - - 1.3
Ex.tra-Systan Tranofers 6.8 - .7 7.~5 7-G - .9 7.9 7.9 ... .7 8.5 7.6 - .9 8.5

III. Intra-Systam Tra~nsfers -9.6 - 09.6 -- fl1.9 - vfl.9 - -12.9 - -12.9 - -15.8 - 015.8 -

IV. S-ng Cur-rent Account -10.7 2.6 11 -7.09. 14.C 2.9 5o i. . .9 0. 1.2 88ij 1.

V. Counterpart Funds 25.3 - - 25.22. - - 2. 26.5 - - 26.5 263 - - 29.3

VI. Utlllaati-a of Loans .1 .4 - .52.1 3.3) 5.1 -1 6.@C - 5.G -:1.82 -G.l -0.1 -2.G
Dometic .1 7 - .3 2.1 23 .3 -1.0 .5 - -G.50 -7758 - 0.1 7

.creign - .2 - .2 - 2.b 2.8 - 0.5 - 5.5 - -G .1.4 . -G.L

VIIC. _t_e Ca int1 Resources 8.8 8.9 .9 1L1,2 3.G -0.7 -.3 2.? 0.7 G.6 -1.5 -G0.2 -2.(i 3.32 -2.6 -.

Lean Repayments Received 6.6 - - 6.6 .7 .2 - .9 0.7 0 .7 G. 2 .3 - .5
Depreciation of Reservee - 2.8 - 2.8 - 2.8 - 2.8 - 2.1 2.8 - 2.7F - .7
OnJe ef Cash Raiainoes -2.7 2.3 .8 -.6 -3.8 -.6 -E.G -1.5 -2.7 -1.5 -15.7 -5.5; -1.0 -2.1 -9.6
Giber Capital Transfero 8.5 .2 .5 5.2 2.9 .5S .3 3.7 1.5 0.9 - 2.8 2.9~ 1.0 -G.5 3.8

VIII. Intra-Sysitx CapItal Trocofor -8.7 *.6 e8.l -8.9 0. e. 2 - -8.5 0.7 38 -- 6.2 5.7 l.G

IX. Extra-System Capital1 Traansfers 1j3 - .2 1.5 .3 - 1? 1.5 i.8 - 6 10.8 -. 6 1.14

X. Inceotments 17.1 1.5 5.9 31.5 18.7 7.0 5.6 27. IM. l14.0 6.6 31.0 13.1 ii .6 8.9 33.6
Grc FaIa c-antion -77 T57 5- 19~ 775 7(7( 57 77Th 3. 1.7 77 57 771(15 7 55

(Fixed Capital Foatian) (8.8) (&.7) (5.9) (15.84) 25.G( (8.1) (5.6) (1.)- (7.9) - - (5.2) (.) --
[ I,,e,,toniee) - (3.) -B ) - O-A-.) - (-I.1) - (6.3) - - I- ) (32--
Sub.criptien. 2.6 - - 2.6 3.8 - - 3.8 1.7 .1 - 1.9 3.6 b 3.6
Loean 9.7 - - 9.7 5.9 - - .95.i - - 5.1 8.-3 -. 2 14.5



*p~w~ 51~. TAX RWMVENIVS

OBiiJoLI W'ui1 1957i 19,58 19159 1960 196i. 1962 1963 196)1 1965 19s66

Central Goverrasent

Direct Taxes !1.5; 1.9 6.6 .9. 33 7. 6 9.9 1)~'.0 18.1 20.1,

Persnnal Income 1.)i 2.1 3.6 3.6 5.0 ;. .9 . 1i1.
Corporate Income 0.9 0.5 0.7 0. 9 1.7 203.C L.1 5., .6
Registratio n 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.. 0.7 0.9 1.1 l.),Land Income Tax 2.8 2.0 1.9 1.5 2.1 - - - -
Oth,ers U.,: 0D.1 0.1 -G. . 0).2 0.2 0.3 C.!- C.? O .3

Indirect Taxes 6.8 9.7 15.3 15.5. 1)i.9 20.6 21.). .23.5 ' !ih4 8

Commodity 2..25 . ..7 3.8 3.3 7.0 -1-IPetreleum Products 21.533.31.19 2.3 e.0 3.2 1. 8Buisiness 0.7-' 0.9 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.9 2.5 3.2 Li1 51Liquor 0.8E 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.3 2,.5 2. E 2.0 3.6 5.1
Tr-avel 0. 2 0.2 0.3 0.3 C.th j.,7 0.9 1.0 1.h 1,11 .I CuLStoms 2.14 3.0 3.6 5.2 5.3 6.,7 6.L 8.2 12.h 1 ;7Foreign Exchange - I.L, 14.7 5.i 0.3 o.,).l -
Laind Tax -
Cthers 0.5 0.9 1.3 1.0L 1.6 2.1 ,21 2.9 3.7 1

Total1 Central Government ].7 1L.6 22.0 2):.O 23.2 26.,? 31.1 37.5 5;3.5 66. 2

LocaLI Government

Surtaxes on Natie)nal Taxes (,O 1.41.9 3.0 2..6

Independnt Provincial Taxes 1.6 2.1. 2.5z 2.6 3.?

Indepenoent City and Kuan Taxes 2.9 14.0 4. 143 

Agricultural Land Tax 2.3 3.1 3.9 .0 .9Non-Agricultural Property T'ax .6 .9 .9 .1.0

Special F rpose Taxes- 

Miacellaneous Taxes be.'fore TaLx liefonm of 1962 1.5 2.0 1.6 2.? 2.6~

Total Local Goveirnment 152.0 1.6 ?2. 2.6 5.3 7.3 9.1 2/ lo.'), 12.9

Total Tax Revenuse3. 16.6 23.6 27.1 25~.8 3 3.9 38.11 )143. 63.9 75.0

Source:
Central Governmnent:

1957-1963: Suimerna of' Budget for Fiscal YE-ar 1965, E.P.8.
i9614-1966: S.?.B.,

Local Government:
1957-1961: ..
1962-19614: R.A. Mlusgrave, mevonue Poiyfor Kor-a's :iconrmic i2evelouaen-, 565
1965-1i966: Home AIffairs :1;ristry

Votes:
1J1958-1963: lPersonzLl Inc use Tax j.ncU:~dee 3d' cation Tax.

MiuFEravas'. P:L.ures 0.14 'nillion i 'hRr than 3...eatimpteS 1SE!d in Thble
0.2 billion :lcnuer then 1B.0.K. £8-u:ro i-n Table
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Tabole 35: FUNCT-.ONAL CLASSIFICATION OF CFNTRALL GOV9r9NME9' 0)ENITR
- - ~~~~~~~~1960-1965

(in millions of wen)

1960 (actual) 15,61 (actual) 1962 (actual) 2963 (actual) 1964. (actual) 1965 (final budget)Curent Caital Total Current Capital T'otal Current~ Capital Total -Co,errec CeD1tal Tot a! Current~ Capital Total - 2rrent Capital To tal 

Gener-al Sermices 20 172 602 20 774 23 380 552 _2331 28.779 22~ 29.102 30 215 659 30IT ' 609 180 37 L8o5 089 252 o341.General Ad.,i.itreti.n W9i6~ 3, 75 38 3,2 3 ,755 21 3,7 t9 5 j8 l3 30 Defense 15,765 - 15,765 16~,662 - 16,662 I20,529 - 20,529 20, 481 - 20,5)81 25,927 - 25,927 28,852 - 28,852JuLStice acnd Police 2,793 183 2,976 3,570 155 3,725 5,596 10b 5,600 5,907 205 5,11 2 5,762 22 5,785 5,933 102 6,035

Community Services ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~107 6.5 2 125 353 577 63 715 777 95 794 889 175 868 j,,05 139 1.116 L~2557ater Supply, Se erage 3332 23737 -3269721- 9-051
Other Ci;ic --.ias 103 17 91 95 5 68 16 175 3 31 506 136 21 5 351

SociaLl Services 7i 736 849 9 585 9 505 1 058 11 5,65 12.208 ~ 937 16 15. 155,629 1.620 17.,258 17 322 1.5121 18.743 19 125 1 978 21 103Educate io 6 1,1i26 ' ~ ~ !5~ 7,-7.0 ,29 ,1i 8 9,23 25 l,(T 1 ,0 12,11 3 12,7950
(1primtary schools) (5,389) ~ 812) (5,20k (5,136) (812) (5,958) (6,:565) (1,635) (8,199) (7,75,2) (586) (8,328) (8,357) (1 35) (8,591) (9,725) (826) (10,551)(secondary schools) (522) (79) (601) (:605) (175) (78) (715) (205) (919) (952) (215) (1,166) (771) (5I) ('76) (11,008) (109) (1,117)(colleges and untvcrsitiles) (206) :189) (395) ~ 251) (355) (595) (556) (195) (751) (650r) (M10 (750) (779) (2 38) (917) (1,035) (L37) (1,571)(,,ther education) (229) (0.) (875) (:312) (125) (5L17) (,04) (110) (515. (561) (SL) (5o5) (1',195 (732) (1,926) (1,028) (136) (1,165.)H,,al th 501 139 550 555 113 559 5,23 293 716 R07 5.9 856 929 88 1,017 818 85 903(hiospitale) (166) A00) (265) (:255) (95) (35.0) (83) (176) (259) (261) (5.9) (31) (329) (28) (557) (330) (55) (375)(o,ther health) (235) (39) (275) (:200) (18) (219) (350) (117) (5L57) (546) (- ) (556) (600) (60) (660) (588) (51) (529)Social Welfare 1,986 135 2,121 2~,753 152 2,906 3,556 3 35 3,980 5.027 65 5,092 5,2R9 25 5,313 5,512 25 5,537Housing 3 559 5452 2 258 260 - 1,166 1,16,6 561 561 - 2100 300 - 360 360

Economi Sevcs1387 701- 8397 ,3~398 3,960 .9%30 2 3.85 p.,653 25,61,o 5165l 23.05 .5706 2 "39 19,L56 22_395 3607 29.638 32.2u3Ag~ricultUxe ard Non-Mineral
Resources 893 2~,51 3,51 2;,950 (1,P27 7,776 3,523 6,975 10,399 2,101 5,560 7,661 2,1i59 3,612 6,101 2,925 7,600 10,525(agriculture) (333) (1, 715) (2,078) (2~,209) (3,909) (6,118) (2,789) (5,915) (8,704( (1,3549) (3,259) (5,68) (1,522) (2,b50) (3,862) (1, 211) (5,531) (6,752)(J.orestry) (105) 32) (2) 130) (500) 63) (0) (4.25) (532) (1)rS) (1,100-) (1,255) (180) (698) (8578) (239) (714) (953)(fishing mod huntibg) (78) 5421) (599) i:112) (36) (558) (5.5) (503) (569) (21) (1,195) (1,215) (12) (56) (5.58)~ (73) (1,i48) (1,221)(others) (378) (29) (407) (599) (72) (570) (581) (132) (615) ( (587) (7) (595) (875) (38 (913) (1,5102) (207) (169MILning, Mariufactring -rid 
Conistruction 153 1,759 1,911 255 3,127 3,681 517 5,519 6,037 536 5, 690) 5,226 359 3,816 4,175 625 5,019 5,655(manufacturing) (36) (1,543) (1,578) (78) (3,097( (3,175) (57) (5,h330) (0,587) (40) (5,388) (5,528 (57) (3,37'5) (3,422.) (69) (4,671) (4,750)(others) (117) :216) (333) :176) (3301 (506) (560) (1,089) (2,55o( (596) (302) (798) (312) (551) (753;1 (556) (35) (904)Electric Power 25 276 300 27 5,130 5,157 11 2,552 2,563 35 3,622 3,656 1 3,595 3,4.96 18 991 1,009T

ransport 301 1,~.963 2,265 167 2,503 2,759 35 5,525 5,558 .30 7,180 7,818 55 5,989 6,0o,5 39 9,524 9,563(railways) - (879) (879) () (907) (907) (-) (3,158) (3,15.8) (5,766) (5,766) () (3,616) (3,616;.(- (7,o56) (7,056)(roads) (21) 592) (513) (12) (1,225) (1,237) (1) (1,270) (1,270) () (1,236) (6,136) () (665) (665) (1 (1,025. (1,025)(waterways) ~~~~~~ ~~~(280) (592) (873) (:155) (520) (575) (33) (768) (806) (-30) (510) (880) (55) (1,553) (1,607) (38) (1,228) (1,256)
(airways) () () ( (1) (5.1) (4.1) () (339) (339) () (36) (36) (-) (16) (156) (- ( 256) (256)Commnuaica.tions 16 596 511 - 929 929 - 1,083 1,053 - 1, 3t,5 1,355 35 2,55.5 2,579 - 5,502 5,502

Unallocable and Other 2.557 252 3.359 2,885 566 .53827 2,9_7 760 5.375 5,8 1, 316 517 35.- 25 5.0 598 5,5. 1.

TOOAL 31.957 -10203 42.711 39,2~90 19,23 59,00 , L'o0 -2-L L6,037 ( 51,669 27.56 70 899 58, 313 2 2.828 _1 9L75 6_6.958 33 83 102.082
Source, Saadcof Korea-, Research DepartmenTt --- ___ -- 


